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THE HiGHT SCHOOLS

Honolulu Iron Works
Manager Says They

Were Good

BENEFITED AMERICAN MEQlfiXiCS

SORRY THAT WORKMEN ARE DE- -

PRIVED OF FORMER

PRIVILEGE.

Believes That Night Schools Should

Be Reestablished Commissioner

Hopkins, of Board of Education,

Also Believes in Night Schools.

Manager a Hedemann, of the Hono-
lulu Iron Works, was Interviewed yea-terd- ay

afternoon In regard- - to the
eKelag of the night schools. Mr.
Hedemann formerly took an active
latest in the establishment of night
schools In Honolulu, being particu-
larly interested In night schools on
a'&oftnt of the young men in the em-
ploy of the works, who are desirous
of and education.
Through Mr. Hedemann some years
ago a night school, for manual train-lu- g

and general fundamental educa-
tion, was established at the old Royal
School building, and this institution
flourished for along time, being eager-
ly taken advantage of by the young
nieu and boys employed at the. Iron
Works during the day, and by many
others whose duties would not permit
of day study.

"I have read with interest the arti-
cles and editorials published In The
Republican," said he. "In regard to
tne night schools being closed. I am
strongly in favor of all educational
work, particularly that which gives op-
portunities of to the
oarneetpungman vshQ, by. reason ofangTtPwfffk through the day for
his own, and perhaps his family's sup-
port, and who may, by means of the
night school lift himself to a better
mental, and consequently a better
moral height through n.

I do not care to enter into a discus-
sion on the racial question, and as
to whether the Chinese or Japanese
should be discriminated against In
the matter of educational advantages,
it seams to mo need not be discussed.
The purpose should be to afford the
bast educational facilities we can to
the soaker after education, particu-
larly to the young man who Is com-
pelled to leave school at an early age
and unless assisted by the govern
ment is cu off from all advantages of
instruction. The youth of our coun-
try aro our future population, and It Is
Important that they should be as en-

lightened as possible. Without educa-
tion the life of the workman Is dreary
in prospect, and to deprive him of op-

portunities for Is to
condemn him to a mechanical round of
hum-dru- duty, that cuts him off from
ohance of advancement and makes
of him an Ignorant dull cltlien who is
by reason of his Ignorance and dull-

ness much less desirable than the cltl-xe- n

whoso life is broadened and light-

ened by oducatlou and the way it
Opens.

"Since the closing of the public
night schools some of the boys from
the works are attending the Y. M. C.

A. night school, which offers excellent
advantagos. but a number of our boys
have others dependent upon them and
cannot afford to pay the tuition re-

quited, to attend a private school, so
they mro cnt off from the evening
studies. It Is much to be desired that
Ihe public night schools should be
opened again. That the youth who
werk are interested In evening schools
Is evidenced by many things. The
boys In the shops of the Iron Works
have often spoken to me of their de-

sire to study in the evening, and I am
endeavoring to help them all I can.
With this in view I have made ar-
rangements for two scholarships In

the American School of Correspon-tiese- o

at Washington, and I shall give
these to two of the boys In the shops.
I am trying to arrange for other
scholarships from this correspon-
dence school which offers a splendid
system of special education by n.

the courses of course, re-

quiring earnestness and pexsoverence
o the Bart of the student Some ot
the boys are anxious enough to Im
prove themselves, to go into inese
courses wjth a determined spirit and
the correspondence process will be
a great help to them. Many of them,
however, would become discouraged
without direct instruction, and the
scholarships would avail them noth-
ing. I am experimenting with this
correspondence in the hope of supply-
ing some advantages to the boys, on
aoooant of the miserable opportuni-
ties, or rather lack ot opportunities
for evening education in Honolulu.

Would Reopen Night Schools.
fTfce commissioners of education

are not unaxiraous In the idea that the
sight schools should hare been closed
by Mr. Atkinson. It is not believed
fey hie friends that Prof. W. IX Alex-a&d- or

agrees with the idea. The
Professor. 1b ogw in Washington. how- -
etr; ia& c&anot talkforhlmslt C

L. Hopkins, one of the oldest mem-
bers or tlie present commission, says:

"T was cot present at the meeting
at which, the question came cp and
was determined, l&r understanding
is that Mr. Atkinson recommended the
closing of the night schools and that
the recommendation, was acceded to
without argument.

"My impressions bare always been
that the night schools ware doing good
work. I belleTe they were of vast
benefit to & section of the community
and I believe they should hare been
continued. The expense was a mere
trifle compared to the good that was
being done.

"I notice that public sentiment
seems to be In favor of reopening the
night schools. As a member of the
commission r wish to say that I be-He- re

In listening to public sentiment,
and I think the best thing we can do
Is to reopen the subject and have the
schools started again."
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INTEREST IN TENNIS.

Great Match Between Dillingham and
Ross Yesterday Afternoon.

Some good tennis was played on the
Beretania-stree- t courts yesterdav in the
preliminary singles. The greatest game
of the day was between Walter Dilling-
ham and Donald Ross, which was not
completed before dark. Ross won the
first set 6-- xnen Dillingham pulled him-
self together and some of the best work
seen on the grounds this year was wit-
nessed, twelve games being played before
Dillingham finally won the set by a
core of 7--5. Three games were played

in the third set. which were won by Ross
and the set wil be finished this afternoon.

In the other contests A. II. Nowell
won from A. Waterhouse G-- G-- 4 : A. T.
Brock won from W. M. Alexander C-- 2,

G-- A. It. Cunha forfeited to M. A.
Cheek.

In the semi-fina- ls this afternoon A. T.
Brock will be pitted against Chas. Elston
ot 3:45; D. H. nitchcock against W. H.
Babbitt at 4 o'clock; M, A. Cheek
against A. 21. Nowell and the winner of
the Ross-Dillingha- m match against W.
Roth at 5. All of these contests should
prove especially Interesting as each and
all of the players have demonstrated their
ability to play a strong and fast game.

A large crowd witnessed the games
yesterday afternoon and it is believed
that a still larger crowd will be out to
see today s games.
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A GAtA SPORTING EVENT.

Oahu Athletic Club Completing Plans
for Interesting Carnival of Sport
At a meeting of the directors of the

Oahu Athletic Club, held yesterday even-
ing, it was deceded to hold the member-
ship lists open until a later date. Plans
for the sparring exhibition between Lon
Agnew and Jinimie Fox, to be held

Imnma r
maturing. The announcemei has bee
mude that admission to the bout will
be by ticket onlv. Only members of the
organization in good financial standing
will be admitted. The remaining out-
siders included in the invitation list will
include newspaper representatives and
police officers. The secretary of the club
will be present at the club room, oppos-
ite the Oahu Railway and Land Company
depot, from 4:30 to 5:30 today and
Thursday for the purpose of giving out
cards of admission to the members.

The main event will be preceded by
three preliminary bouts. Much interest
is being manifested in the affair through-
out sporting circles.

i

THE tANAI DEAt.

Practical Settlement Between Gay and
Hayselden.

The deal for the transfer of a large
part of the island of Lanai by F. II.
Hayselden Talula L. Hayselden, Mrs.
Paul Neumann and others to Fran-
cis Gay and others of Kauai and
Honolulu was practically consummated
yesterday afternoon. In the deal the
Gay concern comes into possession of the
fine sheep ranch property of the late
Walter M. Gibson. It is understood
to be the intention of the new owners
to continue in the same business.

Marshal Hendry.
News of the appointment of E. R.

Hendry to be permanent United States
Marshal la the Hawaiian Islands 13

expected by his friends on the Sierra
today. The announcement of the
death ot Marshal Ray was telegraphed
from San Francisco and the recom-
mendation of Mr. Hendry should have
reached Washington a very few days
later .

tabor's Charity Ball.
The workimrmen of Honolulu have de

cided to give a grand charity ball on
Saturday evening. October 20th. the
proceeds to go to the families of destitute
workingmen in San Francisco. A pre-
liminary meeting to arrange for the ball
was held last night and committees from
ach of the trades organizations in the

city will be held later to take charge of
the ball.

Sonoma Arrives.
The Sonoma was sighted at 12:20

this morning from the Colonies and
Samoa. She arrived off port nearly
two hours later and will come in first
thing this morning. The hour for her
sailing had not at "the latest hour,
been fixed, but she will likely get
away about noon for San Francisco.

Condition of Reservoirs.
Water conditions In Nuuanu Valley

are on the mend. Yesterday Burning
the denth in the three resirvol-- s

ranged as follows: Number 1, 14'
feet; Number 2, 4 feet; Number 3. B

feet As there is a heavy supply
In the mountains it is not unlikely
that everything will now run all right

i

Harmony Hall Braced.
Excavating for the foundation of

the new & Cooke building on
King street near- - Alakea has so under-
mined the Way block that it has be-
come necessary to brace it with brick
pillars. Work of putting them in be-
gan yesterday.

The KH!en Company.
Stocktaking at the establishment of the

KlUean Company in Hotel street was not

I that business will be resumed at once.
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Special Teachers Paid
Enough to Support

Evening Classes.
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OVER FIVE HUNDRED DOLtARS A

MONTH FOR SINGING

AND SO FORTH.

Instructors in Agriculture, Muisc,

Drawing and Physical Culture Are

Employed While Hundreds Cannot

Enjoy Fundamental Benefits.

Over five hundred dollars a month
are being paid out by the Board of
Education, In salaries alone, for
teachers In the fancy departments of
the school system, while the night
schools remained closed to the ambi-
tious young men of the city who spend
their days in labor and who are only
too anxious to spend an hour or so in
the evening for their own improve-
ment, for their education.

The special Instructor in agricul-
ture Is receiving a salary of $100 per
month. The special singing teachers
are receiving salaries of $100 and $60
per month; a drawing teacher is being
paid $100 per month; an assistant
drawing teacher Is receiving $75 per
month and an Instructor in physical
culture is being paid a little over $S3
per month, receiving $1,000 per year.
These special teachers' salaries total
a little over $518 per month, enough
money to more than pay for the con-
ducting of the night schools in this
city, paying teachers' salaries, lights
and incidental expenses, all expenses
connected with the carrying on of
the night schools.

It is claimed that the night schools
have been closed for lack of funds.

Education found It necessary to cut
down expenses. Instead of tempora-
rily suspending teachers In some of
the fancy departments, however, the
Board has closed the night schools,
to, which hundreds of young persons
flocked after the labors of the day
for the sake of nt and
advancement Now, while the teach-
ing of the growing of beans and oys
ter plants and the teaching of music,
drawing and physical culture is going
on in the day schools at an expense
of over five hundred dollars every
month, the earnest seekers after
knowledge, who sought knowledge
after the work of the day, at the night
schools, when they were open, are
either struggling over text-book- s un-

aided or else are roaming the streets
at night, studying the frailties of hu-

man nature rather than the basic and
fundamental principles of a practical
education.

While special Instructors are em-
ployed to teach drawing, physical cul-
ture, agriculture and singing, the
night schools remain closed and those
who are anxious to study In the even-
ings are left to wrestle as best they
may with the Intricacies of the Eng-
lish language or else waste their even-
ing hours on the street corners, los-
ing the time which might be used In
hastening their advancement as well
Informed, well educated, useful mem-
bers" of society.

The schedule of salaries of the
Board of Education does not apply to
these special teachers, the Board ar-
ranging for such salaries as becomes
necessary in the employment of the
Instructors In the fancy departments.
That Is to say. the salaries of these
teachers do not depend upon the
length of time of their service. They
are employed as special teacners to
Instruct in special departments and
as long as they qualify for the work
required they receive the salaries con-

sidered proper by the Board.
The teaching of agriculture and

singing and drawing and physical
culture is said to be much appreciated
bv the children. They like to work
In the gardens and plant oyster plants
and beans and forget-me-no- ts and so
forth, and thev are fond of drawing
and delight in singing patriotic an-

thems and also take great delight in
the physical culture classes. They
naturally like all this better than
read'ng, writing and arithmetic. But
there are hundreds of ambitious youns
men. working all day in their fathers
stores, who would be very glad to
study reading, writing and arithmetic
for a couple of hours in the evening
after their work is done. They cannot
An it. however, while the luxuries of
education are being taught the day
school scholars.

Wh'Ie hundreds are mentally tstarv-in- c

for the bare necessities of edu-

cation, other hundreds are being fed
with the luxuries of education. The
Mends of the night schools do not
think that this Is a fair proposition.
Thev- - think, that in view of the alleg-
ed fact that there are sot sufficient
funds with which to conduct the night
schools, some ot the luxuries of edu-
cation should be cut off and the money
now consumed bv theserlnxuries spent
In carrying on" the sight schools, so
that all those deslroas of obtaining
an education in these TO&ads. whether
it Is coaresteiit for them to attend.

the schools is the day time or at
night should have aa equal chance
and an equal opportunity to study and-advanc- e

themselves. If the Board of
Education should, eventually, be able
to afford the luxuries as well as the
necessities of education then the
teaching of drawing and singing and
agriculture and physical culture would,
not only be right and proper, but
would he most acceptable to alL Open
the night schools, say the friends of
education in this city, even if it Is
necessary to temporarily abolish such
luxuries as agriculture and drawing
and so forth.

The special agriculture teacher
spends his time going around to the
various schools on this Island, in-
structing the children in the art ot
raising flowers and vegetables. Ee
tells them how to prepare the ground
for the reception of the tender seeds
and plants, how to kill the various
insects which are prone to attack the
struggling products of the soil, and
he Instructs them In the gentle art
of gardening. Then the children, af-
ter experimenting with the forces of
nature, return to the school room
where they write little compositions
about the plants they have been cul-
tivating.

The system is very beneficial, no
doubt, and the children enjoy it all
very much and are happy, but they
are not Informed concerning the hun-
dreds who are kept In Ignorance on
account of the closing of the night
schools, there being a lack of funds
on account of the cash spent on such
luxuries as truck gardening, free-han- d

drawing, music and caUsthenics.
The special teacher takes the little

child out In the garden and assists
him In the planting of an oyster plant.
The child then returns to the school
rocm and goes to the blackboard and
spells "oyster plant." He "then writes
a composition on "oyster plant" He
is then assisted by the special drawing
teacher to make a cartoon of the
"oyster plant." he may then sing about
the "oyster plant" if he feels so In-

clined, with the assistance of the
special singing teacher, after which
he works out a sum, if an oyster plant
and a half costs a cent and a half,
how long does It take endives to
hatch? There is no record of the
special physical Instructor having any
connection with the oyster plant but
one branch of the oyster plant edu-
cation is so allied with every other
that the child naturally derives a
great deal of benefit by the combina-
tion of ideas and learns a great deal
In one lesson. It may be asked, how-
ever, why the regular teacher who has
jghargaOit.thaK.cJftfiB,nnnotwtcoinbtpa,j
au tne quanncations necessary to give
the children this all-rou- nd informa-
tion. Why cannot the regular teach-
er help the children to plant the oys
ter plant or the bean or the cabbage!
and then follow out the process by
teaching them to draw these Interest-
ing vegetables, to spell them, to
write about them, to sing about them
and to do sums with them. All these
special fancy fads do nothing more
than train the thinking machinery of
the children and why cannot the reg-

ular teachers, the majority of them
products of Honolulu's excellent nor-
mal school, train the thinking machin-
ery of the children as well as can
superfluous specialists, superfluous at
a time when it is alleged that there Is
not enough money to run the night
schools.

DOW WANTS PAPAIAS.

They Are Scarce in Honolulu and He
Doesn't Like It

"It is one of the most singular things
in the world," says H. M. Dow, clerk
to the High Sheriff, "that in Honolulu,
where we have all the opportunities
in the world, a man cannot get a de
cent papaia for his breakfast In the
morning. Papaias will grow here
without attention; they will grow any
and everywhere, and yet it has come
to such a pass that you cannot get any
In the fruit iores nor from the vege-
table hawkers.

"One cause ot the shortage Is the
fact that the use of papaias ?s a fruit
preceding breakfast has become a fad.
A few years ago bananas and oranges
were more popular. But people have
come to realize the value of the pep-
sin In the papaia and the result has
been the starting of an Immense de-
mand.

"It seems to me that it would pay
some enterprising person to start a
straight papaia business."

Japanese Are Coming.
Several letters were received by the

America, Mara by local Japanese stating
that the barriers placed upon Japanese
emigrantion by the Foreign Office at
Tokio would positively be removed in a
very short time. Indeed, the restric-
tions as to emigration to Hawaii arc al-

ready practically off, and it is stated
that all of .TOGO arc now waiting in Kobe
and other centers merely for cheap
transportation to the cane fields of Ha-
waii. Many of these laborers have work-
ed here before.

Hawaiian Hotel Changes.
Mr. lake, the new manager of the

Hawaiian Hotel, will arrive by the
Sierra today. It Is stated that his
advent will be the forerunner of other
changes, at the big caravansary. There
is a posslbilitr that Mr. Allen, the
retiring manager. who has become
very popular with tourist and hotel
folk generally, will ally himself with
another hotel of the city.

Leslie Scett Hurt
Leslie Scott so of 'Prof. H. M.

Scott, Is reported to Tve been thrown,
from a horse oa Maal oa. Sunday last
sustaining a broke

A Japanese Kined.
A Japanese nt so badly lajured 1q

a. runaway accident at IfaUaku last
Saturday that he died four hoars later.
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Famous Kamalo Case
To Be Argued

On Friday.

am cases in awaitik nm

A SUIT TO DISPOSSESS UNITED

STATES OF WHOtE OF

QUARANTINE ISLE.

Judge tittle to Sit on Supreme Bench

A Ten-Doll- ar Estate Dunne

Approves HHo Collector's Fine of

the Chilcott Court Notes.

When the Supreme Court calendar
was called yesterday morning the first
case announced as ready was the
famous Kamalo matter, that of H. R.
Hitchcock and others against Frank
Hustace and others, appealed from the
First Circuit Court in which defend
ants were ordered to pay over $120,-00- 0

on account of promoters' fees,
which were alleged to have been
wrongfully taken from the stockhold
ers of the Kamalo plantation.

The case was set for argument on
Friday. George A. Davis, the late
Paul Neumann and the late W. A.
Henshall originally brought the case
into court.

Attorney Davis is now conducting
tne case of the plaintiff, T. McCants
Stewart and Magoon & Thompson
acting as associate counseL Robert
son & Wilder, Kinney, Ballou & Mc-Clana-

and F. W. Hankey appearing
for the defense.

The also famous habeas corpus
cases went over to await the return of
Chief Justice Frear and Attorney Gen-
eral Dole, the attorneys for the pris-
oners expressing no desire of pressing

It was Intimated that both Trear
and Perrv are disqualified In the
cases of the Territory against Queen
Lilluokalani and KanoII, in which
fishing rights are Involved. These
cases also went over to await the re-
turn of Frear and Attorney General
Dole.

The only reference made to the sit
ting of Judge Little on the Supreme
bench was when T. McCants Stewart,
in the case o Bishop Gulstan F. Ro--
pext against Solomon Kauai and oth-
ers, stated that It was understood
generally that Judge Little was to sit
in most of the cases and that he wish-
ed to call the attention of the court to
the fact that Judge Little was dis-
qualified in that particular case, hav-
ing rendered the Circuit Cpurt deci-
sion. Stewart wished to have a voice
in the selection ot an attorney to be
called to s't

The following cases were put 'over
for the time being: Territory of Ha-
waii vs. HI Tock; Esther N. Pilipo et
al. vs. Nettle L. Scott et at; Kapio-la- nl

vs. Lizzie K. Puahi: Schweitzer
& Company vs. C. J Fishel; "Volcano
S. & T. Co. vs. Havashi et aL: C. D.
Pringle vs. Hilo Mercantile Co.: Hen- -

rv Smith vs. Hamakua Mill Co.; H.
Hackfeld & Co. vs. M. E--. and J. E.
Grossman; A. Humburg vs. Iwamoto
pt at; Territnrv of Hawaii vs. Wing
Tung et at; C. A. Brown vs. J. D.
Spreckels et al.; E. C. Greenwell vs.
M. G. Sllva; Z. Paakiki vs. B. Owan-n- l;

Gulstan F. Ttonert vs. Solomon
Kauai et at : Tee Sing Tal Co. vs.
Marlon M. Luning; Corinne Bartlett
vs. W S Bartlett

Suit to Eject Uncle Sam.
A suit in ejectment was filed yes-

terday against Dr. L. E. Cofer, the
head of the quarantine service in Ha-
waii. George B. McCIellan claims the
right to the whole of quarantine isl-

and and Is anxious to dispossess the
United States of the property. The
land consists of about 38 acres.

The complaint. In part is as fol-

lows:
"That said plaintiff claims an estate

of leasehold in and to .said premises
for a term of ten years from the 25th
day of September. 1901, as to one un-
divided half of said premises under
and by virtue of a lease from the Dow- -
sett Company, Limited, the owner in
fee simple of one undivided half of
said premises, the-- said Dowsett Com-
pany, Limited, havfng title under
Land Ccmmlsslon Award No. 153 and
various mesne conveyances from the
grantee In said award, his heirs ana
assigns; and as to one undivided half
of said premises under and by virtne
of a sub-leas-e from the Oahu Railway
& Land Company, the tenant by as-
signment of one undivided half of said
premises under a lease from one John
K. Sumner to B. F. Dillingham and
Mark P. Robinson, said John K, Sum-
ner having a fee simple estate in and
to one undivided half of said premises
by Inheritance and purchase from the
grantee named in Land Commission
Award No. 153 and from his heirs and
assigns.

The said nlaintiff claims that he is
entitled to the Immediate possession
of said premises.

"And the plaintiff says that said de
fendant though reqaestea, to remove
from said premises aad deliver pos
session of the smae to the plaintiff
wrongfully refuses to go so, to the

iamage of the plaintiff is. the sari of
five thossand dollars.

Plaintiff asks that the defendant be
e'ected from the premises In question
ancl judgment also be made awarding
plaintiff costs and damages."

Ten-Doll- ar Estate.
Mrs. Carbone has filed aa inventory

n the estate of Joseph Carbone who
died aboard the Mariposa just before
that vessel reached this port oa her
last trip. The value of the estate is
given, as $10, The Items are as fol-
lows:

Three coats. 4 vests, 3 trousers, 2
suits underwear. 5 shirts, 15 handker-
chiefs, 9 collars, 4 pair socks. 1 pair
shoes. 1 overcoat 1 towels. 2 ties, 1
hat 1 cap. 2 bags, 1 sheet 1 tooth
brush. 1 gold watch and-- chain, 1
pocket book, paper, cash, $1.60. 3 col-

lar buttons. 1 photo in frame,. 3 cata-
logues. 1 book blank receipt 1 medal.
1 hammer. 1 grass cutter, 2 tins flsh.
1 ruler, 1 pair spectacles, 2 pairs
shears. 1 package tin foil, 1 pipe, 2
buckets.

The Grand Jury.
Having subpoenaed the truant off-

icers of the Reform School, the grand
jury yesterday examined one of the
guardians of alleged naughty boys.
His evidence was apparently all that
was required, for none of the others
have as yet been examined. A num-
ber of witnesses among the school
directors and principals have also
been subpoenaed.

Dr. Herbert Wood of Waialua will
testify before the grand jury today
In the case of Dr. A. B. Carter of Ma-ka- o.

charged with assault with a
weapon on W. K. Rathhurn.

Judge tittle to Sit
Judge Gilbert F. Little will sit on

the Supreme bench today with Jus-
tices Galbralth and Perry. He will
probably sit in most of the cases to
be tried prior to the return of Chief
Justice Frear. In those cases In
wh'ch Judge Little is disqualified,
attorneys will be called to sit

The case of Choy Look See against
the Royal Insurance Company has
been set for immediate hearing and
will come up this morning.
District Attorney Dunne Approves.
United States District Attorney

Dunne has approved the action of the
Deputv Collector of Customs at Hilo
In fining the bark Marion Chilcott
$100 for failing to enter at the Hilo
Custom House within twenty-fou- r
hours after her arrival, as required
by United States laws.

Miscellaneous Courts.
Defendant's answer has been filed in

the divorce case of John Dcrreaves
lasai.jtBrjwiiJU'KriiavflliUA,avc-
mg'?y"wy'oi:"ctwi?iK!,-tiin- t tM&fftav
the fifth lay of ieliruary. lUOO, and the
fifth day ot October, 1901, the iibellant
wu3 guilty of repeated acts of adultery
with a Japanese woman.

Libellee further shows that certain
real property, a lot of land on Queen
street. Kewalo, standing in the name of
the Iibellant. is really the separate prop-
erty of the hbellee. and 13 of the value of
two thousand dollars. Iibellant has
threatened if libellee interposes any de-
fense to his libel, to sell or mortgage, or
lease or otherwise dispose of and alienate
said property, so as to render ineffectual
any judgment this libellee may recover
herein and the libellee avers and believes
that Iibellant will so aienate said proper
ty unless restrained by order ot the
court.

Libellee goes on to show that she is
utterly without means with which to em-
ploy counsel and that Iibellant receives
wages of seventv-fiv- e dollars a month.

Libellee prays that Iibellant be re-
strained from disposing of the property
in question, that the rent of the property
be paid into court as temporary alimony
and that a counsel fee be allowed. She
also asks for a judgment of divorce. Li-
belee, by her attorney, Thomas Fitch,
will apply this morning for an order re-
straining Iibellant from disposing of the
property mentioned.

Answer of defendant has been filed in
the equity case of Annie Levy, against
C. Brown, administrator. Brown admit-
ting that he Is administrator of the es-

tate of W. H. Cummings, deceased, and
everything cIec contained in the complaint
and submitting himself to the orders of
the court I

A discontinuance has been filed in the
matter of the guardianship of H. P. Wil
liams et aL, minors.

Judgment has ben filed for defendant
in the assumpsit case of Sjrlvano Nobre-g- a

against M. G. Silva. Defendant ha
filed a bill of costs for $17.50.

Notice to place the matter of the es-

tate of Alina, deceased, on the Supreme
Court calendar, appeal is on file.

Petition for letters of administration
to Chang Lin. in the matter of the es-

tate of Young Tin, deceased, has been
filed. The case has been set for hear-
ing on Monday, tovember 10. at 10
o'clock In the morning.

Tn the case of the Union Express ted,

against the Inter-Inlan- d Teie-erap- h

Co.. defendants' answer of general
denial is on file, defendant praying that
the complaint may be dismissed with
costs.

- Soldiers' Field Day.
All of the comianies of the National

Guard are drilling and otherwise prepar-
ing for the great ontinir and sham battle
to come off at Nanafcnli, near Waianae.
in November. It is expected that Com
nany T. of Wailnfcu. and probably Com-
pany D of HDo. may arrange to come
down and participate in the day's events.

Gamblers Arrested.
Deputy High Sheriff Chlllingworth

made a big haul ot gamblers in China-
town about 11 o'clock last night.
There were seventeen In the lot com-oos- ed

of both Chinese and Japanese.
They will appear in the district court
th's morning.

. 'iAn Office Abolished.
There wOi be no successor to T. H.

Gibson, inspector "and normal lastructor
of schools, who is to succeed Mr. Need-ha- m

in the Reformatory school, su-
perintendent. The Legwlature cut the
nnmber of inspectors from four to three,
leaving out the office held by Mr. Gib-
son.

i ana i

A meeting, of the Board of Fire Com-
missioners was held last evening, and
several matters of routine basincs were
transacted. The matter of tenders for
hre engine houses was not brousht np.

mm of 1 1
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Father Boarman Gives

Eloquent Lecture
At Cathedral

BOOTES SCRIPTURE &NQ HISTORY

THE CONFESSIONAL IS WILFULLY

MISUNDERSTOOD AND

MISREPRESENTED.

The Testimony of

Priests Is the Testimony of

Traitors and Deserves No Con-

sideration By Any Man.

Father Boarman, the TtelUag Cath-
olic missionary delivered aa eloquent
and most entertaining lecture last
evening at the Catholic Cathedral, the
entire seating capacity, both in the
main auditorium and the balcony be-
ing occupied, and the aisles of the
church being crowded to the doors,
while those who could not enter
gathered about the doorways in the
yard to hear the words of the Father
Boarman on "The Divine Institution
of the Confession of Sin."

The lecturer stated at the begin-
ning that he would prove that the
confession of sin. a3 practiced la the
Catholic church. Is of dhriae artgin.
by quotation from both the oM and
new testaments of both the Catb.llc
and the Protestant Bibles, and by

of historians and of tradi-
tion. The scriptural quotations givtn
in point were many, and were applied
with force bv the lecturer From th
Book of Numbers he read a passage la
substance as follows: "You shall con
fess your sin to the high prist an1
make sacrifice for sin. and yor sin
shall be forgotten." -- Fn the Idok

clples, and particularly dwelling upon
the words of Christ to St Peter.
wherein St Peter was likened to a
rock, upon which rock Christ said he
builded his church. The miracle per-
formed by Christ when he cored the
paralytic was also quoted; Christ
said: "Be good of heart and your sfas
shall be forgotten." fhe words

the pardon of sin. A Pharisee
objected, saying that Christ had not
power to forgive Bins, and to provj
by material evidence that he was the
son of God as well as a man bora of
woman. Christ said tha the would bid
the paralytic arise and walk, which
he did. and the man arose aad walked
The lecturor statd that this was the
first evidence of the son of man being
empowered to forgive sins. The giv-
ing of the kevg of heaven to St Peter
by the Christ was also quoted as an
evidence of the conferring of high
power upon man. and the words of
Christ upon his first appearance be-
fore the disciples after the resurrec-
tion, as he breathed upon them.
"Peace bo unto you." were quoted aa
expressing the power to forgive. The
words of Christ to St John: "Whoee
sins ye shall forgive shall be forgiv-
en, and whose sins ye shall retain
shall be retained " were offered m a
direct authorisation to forgive sins,
and from St James' epistle the erp.
ture was quoted to show the biblical
instruction "If anv are siek call a
priest, and he will pray over voa and
annoint you with oil and voar siss
will be forgiven. also. "Therefore,
confess ye one to another."

At the conclusion of th and oth-e- d

scriptural ouotations Father Boar-
man said that the Catholic Church
was th only one that followed oat th
biblical Instructions, the hosriHtr of
confession not being required fa other
churches. In proceeding with hi de-
fense of the confewfoaal lectur-
er Quoted from a eateebiem of Mar-to- n

Lnther written tea years after he
had separated from the Catholic
"hurch to found the Protectant church,
where the confession of sins is advo
cated. Quotation were given from
the Greek chorcb creed, at th Usie
't senaratfd tf th 11th centers-- from
the Roman Catholic church showloc
that it alwavs maiataiwd the confes-
sional. TertuUaa. the historian of the
4th century was alo qeoW ae fcav-n- g

written "It f wd that ve haH
confess and be forgiven of votr !?

?t Clements the dteoiele of St Paal
and St Augustine was aho ousted
similarly.

Thes parages fras htorv aad
scripture. Father Boarraaa iw'd
sufficient ro convince a raatwhle
person of the divine institution of the
'onfesslonal If thev were iriven th,'
nroper weleht and that thov wwd
alwavs be bld bv CathoUnt tm crfjln
PYldtire. Howwver. h tt"d to
were thoff who were road to 4lwt
h d'rlnltv of the ?Bt1tUoB b

would be glad to aawer aav bfee-tion- s

th'at mlrht b ra'sed bv nr one
trHS(nt. aTh Invitatfam was aot ac-

cepted b aB one who mar have dif-tor-ed

with Father Boaratea. and he
"aid that If no one etee would ralee
the objection that pceHHilcM w7-- o

wen always go read- - to rfee.
be.himrelf woM raise the objections
and answer them.

(Continued oa Eifhth Pr.)
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9fHAT the Custom House did not I

1 lose one of Its valued Inspec--

tors vas partially due to the
vigilance of the pilot boatmen

yesterday during the departure of the
Aaortea Mara. The Oriental liner was
scheduled to leave Quarantine vrharf
at 12 o'clock noon. This announce-sae-at

was posted In a prominent place
npoa the ship's Bide. Shortly after
ll:Jt Master P. H. Going took his
stand upon the bridge and ordered
the Uses cast off. The order was soon
compiled with, and the vessel was
pofattag for the stream. When she
had reached a point about three hun-
dred feet from the dock, an unusual
commotion was observed upon the
wharf, and on shipboard about the
same time. A half dozen well-dresse- d

gentlemen were going through violent
contortions upon the dock. Now and
then excited shouts rent the atmos-
phere, while a mad manipulation of
conversational kerchiefs was constant-
ly maintained. The six gentlemen
were passengers booked for passage
in the America Maru,. The one ap-
parently excited Individual dressed In
sombre blue doing an excited stunt
aboard the vessel happened to be a
Custom House Inspector, who had not
been appraised of the departure of
the steamship until sho had proceed-
ed out in the Btream. A pilot boat
was sent In from the ship, with the
inspector aboard. It immediately re-
turned with the belated passengers
much out of breath and tempers all
array. 'S38

From all that could be learned, Cap-
tain Going must have made a slight
mistake in his time, or else the old
family chronometer evidently went
on a little excursion of its own. One
thing was certain, the America Maru
left the wharf slightly previous to her
advertised time of departure. This
was what caused a slight ruffling of J

tempers of the bunch of passengers i

who took their full allowance of shore
leave, intending to reach the docks
at the last minute.

In the case of the Custom House
man. he was busily engaged In strict
attention to his duties, that he failed
to realize that the boat was moving,
until she hit the rougher water near
the channel.

California 'Arrives.
Tho American-Hawaiia- n big liner

Californian reached this port yes-
terday morning about 9:30. from
Taccma and Seattle. The Cal-

ifornia left the former port at 4

o'clock on the morning of September
27th. and experienced the best of wea-

ther throughout the entire passage to
the Islands. Tho Californian was delay-
ed two days at Nanaimo. taking coal.
While at Seattle the freighter took on
a large cargo, consisting of 7,000 bar-

rels of limo, four carloads ot eastern
beer, and a Jorge shipment of hay and
feed Btuffs for this port.

Captain Lyons hopes to get away as
soon as possible for the return trip
to New York. He anticipates having
but little difficulty In getting the

or sugar for his vessel. As
the present facilities aro arranged at
the railway wharf, fojur hatches of the
Californian can be worked at one time.
The Californian will endeavor to get
away with about 6.000 tons ot sugar
from this port. An additional 2.000
tons awaits the vessel at Kailua.

Tho American-Hawaiia- n fleet con-

sists ot tho following boats: The
American, Hawaiian. Californian and
Oregonian. all of 8,500 tons carrying
canaclty: the Arlzonlan. Texan and
Alaskan, all of 12v000 tons carrying
capacity: the Ncvadan and Nebr&s-ka- n,

with a carrying capacity of 5,000
tons.

Departures Were Bunched.
The departures from this port yester-

day were somewhat bunched, Along to-

wards the noon hour there was consid-
erable activity along the water front.
The America Maru was scheduled to
leave for San Francisco at 11 o'clock. A
Unif hour later her lines were cast off.
The vessel took oue layover passenger
frow Honolulu. Her departure from
Quarantine wharf waa witnessed by ft
BHMfeer of tewnspeople.

Twb liners in the island fleet left their
raapective docks at the same time. The
Kinau, Capt Freeman, ot the Wilder
Company, got away exactly at 12 o'clock
The steamer had a large consignment ot
freight and a soodly passenser list for
her ports of call. Over at the Inter-Isl-a- d

wharf the Mauna Loa. Capt. Simer
sen. whistled to cast off while the Rang-wj-ut

was bains removed from the Kinau.
Both vessels parted from their wharves
within bat a few minutes of each other.
A cJese race to Lahaina was predicted
b these who arc-- familiar with the strong
rivalry between the masters of the steam-
ers. The Mauna Loa. had a large amount
et freight and some passengers destined
for istaad ports.

Ta the oveainr the Ciaudine for Manl
prt$. the Mikahala for Kacai, and N:i-h- as

for Aaahola. left at f o'clock. Thev
all sot away with full cargoes. Shortly
after 2 o'clock the schooner Mary E. Fos-
ter vmu) tewed to sea by the tug Fearless,
aad started ea her way to San Francisco
ia ballast

Beware of the CaroJinea,
The wlnd-jamaie- rs that leave San

FraBcfefo for a whaling cruise in th
wjtaera and Okhotsk peas are warned

gikiast calling at the Caroline next
epriag. Last season one ot the barka

t iato Kusaie and old a number of
knives aad ether dangerous weapons to
the aatire. This kind of traffic Is ex
pressly ferhid&a by the German Gov-erww- Bt,

ted new a guard of fifteen men
aadr a petty officer is held la readiness
to puatah any American whaler that may
put iato the Carolines with the, intention

ilk--d mh i.

of tradinr. A Japanese schooner cauzht
in tfie act ot illicit trading was conns
uiteU ana her crew sent home on a Utr-ais- a

gunoojt. ibis is tan news urougnt
oy tae trading bng John JJ. preclcei
tram tbe soatu seas. 'Ice Cat says tna
apreckeb leu :an rancisco in May last,
and alter calling at Uuam went to Hufc.
At tnat point toe wreefc of the German
Mcaiuer Jiuucbeu is nigli and ary on the
iweih. She was a tratwr between liong- -
Kon& ana Sydney, touching at all Oer-oa- n

possessions, hhe went ashore dur
ing a gale and is now a total loss.

xtx omcers of the tiprecicels iay that
traders ot all nationalities except Ger
man are being driven out ol German
possessions, and that the natives are
growing restless.

Mikahata Crew In JaiL
lnrough the vigilance of Frank

jej, buieriuiendeut ot the
n nan, captain Uregory. of the bteanier
JiiKunaia was enaoieH to get awuy tor
Jiaui iortM yesterday evening shortly
alter o oclocK with a lull compliment
ot men tor that essei.

A raid niaue uiku a resort on Asylum
road oy the police Monday night result-
ed iniue tapture ot John MoiuKi, liale,
xianope, 1'aKui, Kiui Makani, Ouea and
Jlisi. Xlioi were arraigned before Judge
ttilcox jesteruai- - uoruiug to answer to
Itarges of violating section Iftll, which

proiuuits gambling.
Inter-Islan- d ouiciais soon learned that

a goodly portion ot the Mtkabala's crew-wa- s

couhned to the citj bastile. This
iact was made mure apparent as t e
nours ot the morning wore along, and no
oue showed up for work. A call at the
station was wet withthe resiwnse that
the cash payment ot i would cause the
liberation of the men. As there did not
seem to be any other way out of the dit-ncult-y,

this amount was soon forthcom-
ing, and the crew the Mikahala were
ooon at work in their accustomed places
at the dock.

Finish of the Seagull.
In Boston harbor the seagull i pro

tected. There is a fine imioed on the
shooter ot them. But up on the Maine
coast a great many have been killed dur-
ing the past ttvv years because of the
rage for breasts and wings tor hat deco-
ration. The Indians and half-bree- up
there kill them and sell them for 30
cents, while in the market they sell for
5fo and $0. The Boston Journal tells
how an old sailor explains the way of
killing them, as follows:

"1'es, and they are good eating, too ;
they make a very nice pot-pi- e. I used to
go shooting culls over the other side of1IMMCnpRrlKWratA1M)m i,?wlt,smmtli us, and build a little screen of
brush to hide in, and then, when we'd
ee any gulls coming, would flutter those

wings above the screen, and up they'd
and circle round overhead to see

tvhat it was. They are curious fellows;
they wautc--d to see what was goin' on.
They will be comin back here pretty
soou; they usually go away about the
first of June, and are gone to the breed-i- n'

grouuds till about the 20th cf this
uionth. Some of 'em don't get very far
north, but stay round near, but the ma-
jority of tliem go where it is colder."

The gulls follow the herring schools.

Rapid Coating at Sea.
An English exchange says: In about

a month's time highly important experi-
ments are to be made near Portsmouth
in coaling war ships at sea while under
steain.

For this purpose the steam collier Mu-
riel is now being fitted out at Torts-nout- h.

The plan proposed is that the
Muriel shall be taken in tow by a battle-
ship, the collier's engiues also being kept
working, in order to relieve to some ex-
tent the strain on the towing vessel. A
stouter foremast is to be placed in the
.oilier and from this a temporary cable
will run to a standard on the battleship's
quarter-dec-k. The coal bags are to be
transported from the collier to the shin
along this cable, motive-pow- er being sup-
plied by the collier's steam winches.

In order to prevent tixc snapping of
the cable by sudden strains it will be
wound around a drum, so that the cable
will slacken with the motion of the vessel
at sea. These experiments are to be
made when the ships are moving at va-
rious rates of speed.

Menace to Mariners.
Nothing has been learned regarding

the fate of the British bark 0berga,
which was reported ashore on San Nich-
olas bank, a shoal making out from
southward of Sangleys Point, near Ca-vit- e.

Philippine Islands, the latter part
of September. The Osberga is a vessel
of 111G tons. She was loaded with coal
rrom Newcastle intended for Manila
firms. In the old Spanish days there
was always a light upon San Nicholas
'tank, and the beacon is still in its
rormer position, but since American oc-
cupation no steps have been taken to
keep a lantern or other lamp burning to
warn unsuspecting mariners of treach-
erous shoals.

Tampico is Delayed.
The news was brought by the Cali-

fornian that the new steamship xampico.
one of the line recently established be-
tween Seattle and Honolulu, and which
was expected to arrive at this port with
a cargo of beer and staple groceries,
would not arrive for several weeks. The
Tampico met with misfortune shortly
after leaving Seattle. September 25th.

he ran Into a mud lank, causing much
damage to machinery. It was found
necessary to bring the vessel back to the
starting voiut in order to enable her to
receive the necessary repairs. She is
now on the dry docks.

New Fire Boast
Manila harbor has risen to the dis-

tinction of possessing a fire boat, which
was launched the latter part of Septem-
ber. The vessel was the first modern
firehoat that the Philippine capital has
evereen. Upon receipt of the last mail
a proposition was on foot to start a re-
arranged conflagration in order to test
the capabilities of the apparatus.

New Russian tattieehip,
Edwin S. Cramp says that the trial of

the Russian battleship Retviian was one
of the most successful ever made by jtk

DUbttMtf KNl, IS p.
thkk; wind fresh; X. E.

U Wiie
company. Th vessel developed woadsr-fcl,spet- d,

soseti&e reaching 17 ksots.
AH of she xua werfcSjvKi a fair test, to
the entire sacisfattioa of the Rasshta of
Seers aboard. Tfae batteries were

fired an? the 12-inc- h, srona grerc
part jcnlarly satisfactory. The vessel was
not affected bj tie finis. Maria Joor-na- L.

Chilcott Fine Sustained.
Collector E. R. Stackable has been

sustained by an opinion by Acting
District Attorney J. J. Donne in re-ca- rd

to the Port Collector's backinr np
the ruung made by uepcty collector
ItidKeway of HUo m the assessment of a
$100 fine on the captain of the ship
Marion Chilcott. of the Matson line.
In the oninion it is stated that the fine
upon the Marion Chilcott was- - rightfully
imposed, and should be collected. It is
recommended that the penalty be collect
ed by due process ot law it a formal de-
mand does not bring forth results. Agent
K. T. Guard, of the Matson line, re-
turned to Hilo br the Kinau yesterday.
It is not known just what further steps
the agent will take in the matter of pro-
test.

Hawaiians, Good Sailors.
The Eve Hawaiians who were taken

by the Californian as a portion of the
rrw tinon the occasion of her last visit
to this port, returned with that vessel
yesterday, after making one round trip
to .New lorK Dy way oi vape ximu.
The ofiicers aboard the Californian report
that the Hawaiians made the best of
sailors. They proved themselves far more
proGcient than many of the sea-

men pieked up at mainland ports. The
boys say they were kindly theated on the
voyage, and kept away from trouble while
in iiqrt.

Mary E. Foster Sailed Yesterday.
The schooner Mary E. Foster got

away for San Francisco in ballast ar

morning. Captain Thompson
was obliged to leave with a short crew.
Several desertions followed prior to the
sailing of the vessel, but a genera!
skirmish for men resulted in several ad-

ditions to the working force of the
schooner.

o-- --O
I SHIPPING NOTES. I
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The port of nilo is soon to have a
fully equipped quarantine station, with a
practical fumigation plant included. It
will be a counterpart of the plant now
being installed here. Two steam heat-
ers will be installed in the Hilo station.

Workmen have already completed set-

ting the posts for the fence which is
intended to enclose Navy wharf No. 1.
When the barricade is completed, en-

trance to the dock will be from the north
end, thus doing away with the side ap-
proaches.

It has been ascertained that tree kan-
garoos and weavel birds mav lie entered
in this country without their doing any
special harm. The matter came up in a
query submitted by .Tared Smith, director
of the Experimental Station, to Collector
E. R. Stacknble.

When the Ciaudine left for Maui ports
she had aboard (m tons of fertilizer for
several plantations. There was a deck
load of milling machinery intended for
the Maui Sugar Company for their new
mill at Huelo. The Ciaudine also had
a large general cargo of merchandise.

When the Californian arrived in port
vestenlay morning her former comman- -

ScerhcTwsiUHn TTTtuThead
ot the ships company was hlled by
Captain Lyons formerly mate in the em
oloy of the American-Hawaiia- n S. S.
Company. Cautain Morrison was trans-
ferred to the Alaskan.

O o
ARRIVALS.

O O

Tuesdav. October 8.
American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Californian,

Lyons, from Taeoma at 0 a. m.
Str. Lehua. Napala, from Molokai

ports in p. m.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, October 8.
America Maru, Going, for San Fran-

cisco, at 12 noon.
--Str. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports at noon.
Str. Mauna Loa, Sinierson, for La-

haina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports at
noon.

Str. Ciaudine Parker, for Maui ports
at 5 p. m.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports at 3 p. m.

Sell. M. E. Foster. Thompson, for San
Francisco at 2 o'clock.

Str. Waialeale, Piltz. for Anahola at
4. p. m.

Str. Niibau, W. Thompson, for Ana-
hola at 5 p. m.

Sch. Kawailani. for Koolau ports.
Sch. Lady, for Koolau ports.

TlPASSENGERS DEI ARTED:?

Per Str. Kinau. October S, for Hilo
R. T. Guard, J. W. Mason. Mr. Hama-nt- o.

Rev. J. H. Behrens. Father Ulrich,
Father Aloys. Bailiff E. da Silva and
wife, W. E. Kentwell. C. H. Snyder. W.
Douglas. Rev. J. E. Kekipi, A. J. Lyons
and wife, E, Kaiser and wife. George
D. Linn. A. Newhonse. Mrs. Lilia Akina.
For Mahnkona Father Paul. Father
Oliver. Father Maurice, C. Kaiser, Miss
E. Ladd. For Lahaina E. P. Mabie. A.
W. Dow. For Makena Master K. Ka-Tiake-

For Kawaihae H. Young.
Ter Str. Ciaudine October S. for Ka--

hului Dr. Raymond, J. J. Hair, Mrs.
F. C Allen. Miss Paul. Miss L. Mahi,
Mrs. E. Fanenf. ProL Koebele. E. Fa-neu- f.

Father James. H. P. Baldwin,
Tames T. Taylor, David Kiakona, K.
Muraoka. Mrs. K. Lani and child. For
Keanae Mrs. KeikL For Hana J. R.
Myers.

Per Str. Mauna Loa October S. for
Laaina. Maalaea. Kona and Kau Sam
Kauekoa. Sarah Loa. G-- A. Chong. Mrs.
M. Faley. W. Dixon. Mr. Akai and wife.
Chop Chee. R. W. Atkinson. Miss Harri-
son. Father Victor. Father Rualt. Fath-
er Julian Father J. UUghe. E. Muller
and wife. Rev. E. W. Thwicg. Dr.
Rowatt. Mrs. Charles Nabaolelua. F. H.
Hayselden and wife, Mrs. Nabolelua, G.
E. Bryant and 150 deck.

Ter Str. Lehua, October 7. for Molo-
kai ports Father Matthias and Father
Joseoh.

PASSENGERS BOOKED. t
Per S. S. Sonoma. October S. for Sjtn

Francisco ilrs. W. L. Hopper. Mi
Templeton. A. T. RusseH. Mass J. M.
Kelley- - C S. Marshall and wife. Fred
CL Ruseell, Mrs. Capt F H. Svendsen.
D. B Chandler. P. M. Lansdale. Miss
E, Keepers. I. F. Parker and wife. H.
Beacer, XL M. WaM, Mrs. E." J. Cot--

too, Ussa TUlert Jobs Baksr and wif e,
Mr. J. K. Eafflaas. O. W. LeSkr. J.
O'CbsmB, Mr. asd Mrs. J. P. 0Cea-b- U,

Caps. C B. Hudson. Mrs. S. Gray.
1L E. Counter. Mia H. Kkhrtag. P.
Coy, Mrs. E. TLBaraard, J. .Rosenberg
Airs. A. u. ttice'asa dossier, aixss in

and maid, Jits. Ivers, Mr. and 31k.
Trwin. "

I DUE TODAY. I
o-- --O

Wednesday,. October 9.
TJ. S. A. ,2". Hancock. StroaTe. from

San Francisco, atay-arriv-e.

S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorf, from
the Colonies, due this morning.

S. S. Sierra. Houdlette, from San
Francisco, due this morning.

i

MOVEMENT OF STEAMERS.

To Arrive.
Date. Name. From
" 9 SIERRA San Fran
" 10 PERU San Fran
" 10 ALAMEDA San Fran
" 22 COPTIC San Fran

2ft AORAXGI Victoria, B. a
SO AMERICA MARU.. San Fran
30 SONOMA San Fran

Nov. 7 CITT Or PEKING. Kan iTan
! ALAMEDA San Fran

14 GAELIC San Fran
" 20 VENTURA San Fran
" 23 HONGKONG M San Fran

"3 MOWV Victona. B C.
" 30 ALAMEDA San Fran

30 CHINA San Fran
Dec.10 DORIC San Fran

" 11 SIERRA ...-- San Fran
" IS NIPPON MARU... San Fran
" 21 MIOWERA...Victoria. B. a
" 21 ALAMEDA San Fran
" 2G PERU San Fran

To Depart.
Date Xamc. ' For

S SONOMA San Fran
" 15 CITY OF PEKING. San Fran
" 22 GAELIC San Fran
" 23 ALAMEDA San Fran
" 23 MOAN A Victoria. B. C.
" 20 VENTURA San Fran

Nov. 1 HONGKONG M San Fran
" 0 CHINA San Fran
" 13 ALAMEDA San Fran
" 10 MERRA SanFran

10 DORIC SanFran
" 20 MIOWERA ...Victoria. B. C.
" 2ft NIPPON MARU SanFran

Dec. 3 PERU SanFran
" 4 ALAMEDA SanFran

10 SONOMA SanFran
10 COPTIC .SanFran

" IS AORANGI Victoria, B. C.
" 20 AMERICA MARU.. San Fran
" 25 ALAMEDA SanFran
" 27 CITY OF PEKING. San Fran

31 VENTUR-- V SanFran

Honolulu Stock & Bond Exchange.

Tuesday, Oct 8, 1901.
STOCK.

MERCANTILE.. Bid. Asked
C Brewer & Co .$. $425
N. S. Sachs' D. G. Co. 100
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd 40

SUGAR.
Ewa Plan. Co 25 25

Haw. AgricuL Co 260
Hawaiian Sugar Co... 26
Honomu Sugar Co.... 130
Haiku Sugar Co ....: 210
Kahuku Plan. Co 23 24

Klhei Plan. Co., Ltd- -. 9 ..:-- .
Kinahulu Susrar Co 105
Knlna Snerar Co... 170 .
Mcuryae angar-C- o,

Oahu Sugar Co... xz
Onomea Sugar Co .... 23
Ookala Sugar Co 10
Olaa Sugar Co., as... 2 2

Olaa Sucar Co.. pd... . 11
Olowalu Company 150
Pacific Sugar Mill 210

Pala Plan. Co 240
Pepeekeo Sugar Co 170
Pioneer.MIH Co 95
Pioneer Mill Co., as.., 24
Waialua Agricul. Co.. 59 61
Walluku Sugar Co 340
Watmanalo Susar Co.. 150
Waimea Mill Co 100

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wilder S. S. Co 92 100
Inter Island S. S. Co 95
H. R . T. &L. Co..... ..... 100
Mutual Telephone Co.. 8

Oahu Rail & Land Co 97

BANKS.
First National Bank 110
F. A. S. B. & T. Co 101

BONDS.
Haw. Gov., 5 per cent. 98
Waialua Ag Co., 6 p. c 102

i ai i

Stricken With Paralysis.
Henderson Grimett. of this place, was

stricken with partial paralysis and com
pletcly lost the use of one arm and side.
After being treated by an eminent phy-
sician for quite a while without relief,
my wife recommended Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and after using two bottles
of it he is almost entirely cured. Geo.
R. McDonald, Man, Logan Co., W. Va,
U. S. A. Several other very remarkable
cure o partial paralysis have been ef-
fected by the use of this liniment. It is
most widely known, however, as a cure
for rhepmatism. sprains and bruises. Sold
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.
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TWO STORES.

No. U Hotel, on. New Xasl Bak
err. d Hotel street, 099.

HoCnui Slooa.
SiMs Madt to Ortfer In the Lstoc

Stylec Perfect FX r4.
"- . r. - '

THE HAWAIIAN

LIMtTED
1

anocxjLL AurrvTom

M MM Fire wm
Go. of liKkstsr, 1 1
ASSETS $3,587,028.27.

RtaLEstatt Mm.
Lows iit m apprartd smrity.

HO'Ois 3, id 4, Melxtyrt hiliirrg
TJPSTATRS

Corner ot Fort and King Streets.

TIDES, STJN AND MOON.

ff -J?Ii
DAT rsiid 3:Mr s SI t

pjn Ft. p.raJ rtso

Mon 7!t2.33i U 030 7.C355. ;5.53 3.431 145

Tues. 3,104' 1.1 1.17 7.3SJ 6.34 H .U 2.39
a m jn.

Wed. 1.56 1.2! 1.43 S.05 7.50, 5.54 5.40 3.31

Thur 2.33! 12.21 S.32 S.tGS.54 iS.40! 4.21

Frl.. 3.W 1.7 2.58 8.57 9.2lt ;.33i
I

6.11

Sat.. 3.33 1.8) 3.21 9.24 ,10.06 5.55 5.3$ 6.02
seta

Sun 4.16 1.91 3 56 9.43,:10.4S-5.55I- 37 6.35
!

4.46 2 l1 4 24 10.1S!U.3t'5.56a.36

w Moon on the 12th at 2:41 a.m.

HONOLULU

Rapid Transitand LandCo.

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S TICKETS.

Half-far- e school children's tickets may
be purchased from the Conductors on the
cars, or at the Company's office on Ala-p- ai

street. These will be good .for the
transportation of school children up to
17 years of age in going to and coming
from school, between the hours of 7:30
and 9:30 a. m.. and 1 and 2:30 p. m.
regular school days.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,

Manager, II. R. T. & L. Co.

oahu m:m m und go
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TIME TABLE
From and After January 1, 1901

OCTWAED
Dolly Dally " Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex ex
Ron Sun
am am am p m pm

Honolulu S:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 6:10
Pearl City 8KB 9:48 11:40 3:47 5:50
Ewa Mill 8:33. 108 12:00 45 6:1
Walonae 10:50 4:45
Waialua 11:55 5:40
Kahuku 12:32 6:15

rxwAUD
Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations, ex . es
Sun 8un
am am am am am

Kahuku 5:35 ..... 28
Waialua 6:10 2:50
Walanne 7:10 3:33
Ewa 31111 5:50 7:13 5 4:31
Pearl City 5 8:03 1:30 4:56
Honolulu 833 2:03 5:22

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent P. & T. A.

Tramways Time Table.

KING STREET LINE.
Caru leave Walkikt for Town at

5:45, 6:15, 6:45 a. m., and every 15
minutes thereafter till 10:45, 1115
and 11:45 p. to. from Waikikl go to
the Punahou. Stables.

Cars leave Rifle Range or Pawaa
switch for Town at 5:58 a. m. and
every 15 minutes therafter till 11:08
p. m.

Cars Fort and King streets
corner for Palama at 6:10 a. m. and
every 15 minutes after till 11:25 p. m.

Cars leave for Palama only at 5
and 5:30 a. m.

Cars leave Palama for Waikikl at
5:45 a. ru. and every 15 minutes till
9:45 p. m., then, at 10:15 and 10:45
p. m. The 11:15 p. m. from Palama
for Punahou only goes to Waikikl on
Saturdays.

Cars leave Fort and King streets
corner for Rifle Range at 5:20 and
5:50 a. m.

Cars leaTe Fort ai.d Kins streets
corner for Waikikl at 6:05 a. m. and
every 15 minutes till 10:05 p. m then
at 10:35 and 11:05 p. m. The 11:35
d. m. goes to Waikikl oa Saturdays
only.
1ERETANIA STREET AND NUU-AN- U

VALLEY.
Cars leave Puaiom Stable for Tows

at 5:30 and for Towa aad Valley at
5:40, 5:50, :10, --JL0t 8:40, 7 aad
7:20 a. xa.

Cars leave Oaan College for Towa
and Valley at 5:39, 6:59 aa& 7:10 s. m
and every 10 mlsatee till 19:10 p. m..
except tho eraa ioer a hlf aosi
cars which raa from tie Stable.

Cars leave Kau&aa VaBey at 6:10,
6:30, 6:50 a. m, aaa every 10 aiBBtes
thereafter till 10:50 p. m.

Cars leare Fort, sai Qaeea streets
for Fnnahcm CoBe; at :85, 8:25.
6:45 a. bl, aad Ty"10 aiastes aftei
tm 9:45 p. a. Aftr tat tk cars
run to tks SUVte p to 11: p. dl,which. Is the Iat ear frw Towm.
rMcsisc tk maMi at H:M p. m.

SAY, BOYS!
AT

Hotor Gtrriigi
I05PIIJL FOR

Rims put on from- - 1.50 up. Wheels rcspoked, $1.50,,Aiiyand
every part of a wheel repaired as good as new for loyr pees.

'FHOHE BLUE 72!.

CKAXCE.

Oceanic Steamship Go.
TIME TABLE.

The steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

1S0L 1S0L
SIERRA Wed. Oct 9 SONOMA Tom. Oct S
ALAMEDA Sat, Oct 19 ALAMEDA :Wedl, Oc 23
SONOMA Wed. Oct 30 VENTURA Taos, Oct 23
ALAMEDA Sat, Not. 9 ALAMEDA.... .WeL, Nor. 13
VENTURA Sat, Nor. 20 SIERRA. Tues Ifor. 19
ALAMEDA Sat, Nor. 29 ALAMEDA.. Wed, Dec. K

....' SONOMA wTHeo, Dec 10

In connection with the, sailing of tne above steamers trie agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to intending passengers THROUGH, ncjSETA hy
any railroad from. San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

New Tons by any steamship line to all European ports.
FOR FURTHER PAu.H.ULARS APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN" & CO.
LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. 8. CO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Oo.
Occidental and Oriental S. S. Go. and- - Toyo Kisen Kaiite

Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and tare thU,

ort on or abort the dates below mentioned:
FOR CHINA AND JAPAN. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

PERU '..October 12
COPTIC October 22
AMERICA MARU October 30
PEKING November 7
GAELIC . . November 14
HONGKONG MARU ....November 28
CHINA November 30
DORIC December 10
NIPPON MARU December 18

15

1
9

25
. . . 3

10

M

. .

FOR TO

-

of the above line, In with the
B. C, and

S. W.. and at B C and and Q., ar

From and for From and for
and anA

2G
23...............

On or about the dates stated above.
Issued from tc States

and

For and and all to

VTA

T8E SPLEHD1B MEW

TOESSfS

COUPON

T,HE&

and Machine Go.'s
SICK WHEELS.....

HOJP1TIL: SKKKSE

HONGKONG MARU ....November
CHINA r.dVembor

November
MARU November

PERU
December

MOANA fVtnW
MIOWERA November

sSlaEili

TO HONOLULU

--f&r'ri

GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY

jg", --TTaokfolcl & Oovr latd.
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

connection CANADINA.
RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, Sydney,
calling Victoria. Honolulu, Brisbane

OUE HONOLULU
Vancouver Sydney Brisbane

Sydney Victoria Van'M.i--
AORANGI October
MOANA November.....................

THROUGH TICKETS Honolulu Canada, United

Passage, Information, apply

THEO. H. DAVIES & 00.,
limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

American-Hawaiia- n S
NEW YORK

PACTFIC COAST.

STEIMEHS- -
ft

S. S. Californian, tons, sailed Xork
June 16, will load on Fuget Sound about September 10 for
Hawaiian Ports.

S. S. American, tons, sailed August 3.
S. S. Hawaiian, tons, to sail October 20.

received at
Brooklyn, at all tisiea.

For to

C. P. MORSE, Freight

PEKING October
GAELIC October 22

DORIC 19
NIPPON

.December
COPTIC

20

Steamers running
PACIFIC N.

AX
Victoria

Brisbane

Europe.

Freight general

STEEL

5000 from New

6000
6000

Freight Companya Fortyccondteet. Bputli

Further ParMcnlars Apply

H.Hackfeld &43o., Ltd.
General Agent.

wharf,

AGENTS. HONOLULU.

Jas. F. Moboak, Pres. Cecti. Bsows, Ylce-Pre-s. P. Hustace, Sec.
CHAS.H.ATHESTOS, Auditor. W.H.Hooosrreas.aadMgr.

HUSTAOE & GO ltd.
Whs iiiieiSl; STOKE, STAM juiit, eiAOKoMilM'S .DHL

WfOLSSAlE ANU EETAH.
Special Aitenlon Often to Draying. "White and BlackSand.

Telehone 1111,295 .QUEENrSrlREET
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oncentrationi
OUR MEN'S $5.00
"ALLSTON SHOES

Represents the greatest concentration of thought in High
Class Syle, Perfect Fit, and Dependable Wear.

Buy a PAIR, today, ,give them a good test, be con-
vinced

nerny's
FOBT

? . -

BETWEEN

Men's and Boys' Clothing
Wc make no difference in this case and furnish all attention

to detail. There is no sweat-sho- p work on any of our Suits. Is
not this worth the thoughtful consideration of mothers? Isn't it
worth paying a trifle more to have your boy's suit made in a
proper manner? If the wife were consulted, wouldn't she insist
that the husband avoid wearing sweat-sho- p clothing?

We have just received a new line of STAR WAISTS, with
and without collars. Just the tiling for the school season.

Also a fine line of EXTRA PANTS for MEN and BOYS.
Extraordinary efforts have

pare the things needful for your
the very best SUITS for MEN and

. Flannils, et:.

18 j All these are worthy of your
cut and stylish in appearance.

STORES STOCKS.

658.

Hotel Street Corner

r T T YTTTTTIITTIIIIirilllTI

jw WS

:" 3 - e

jl Jl

Shoe Store
STEEET.

been made by us to find and ji

good appearance and comfort
BOYS; Shirts Hats, Outing

attention, being fashionable iir

(l

TELEPHONES:
96 and Main

of Fort Hotil Struts.

X? IIHIT TZXTITTXlXiTTTTYj:

.Tzxxixxxxzzxxxiixxxzxxxixi.

Our Two Big Stores and their services are at your command.

No order too great for prompt attention; none too small

The JashiCo-Xjt-
&

TWO TWO

P. 0. Box

23 and 27 and

pre--

Mam 367

and

Does This Strike You?
We have anything and everything in the Photographic line.

' All goods new and e, at prices that can't be beat.
Try us for developing and printing that last lot of pictures
you took. You will get good results if you have done your
part.

Honolulu Photo -- Bupply Co.

The Oriental. life Insurance Co., Ltd.

CAP1TAL stock, ::::::::::::::: $200,000.00
Thedhly insurance company in the world Issuing policies in both the

ENGLISH and CHINESE languages.
Policies contain all modern advantages of the endowment and other

fornv? ued by the leading companies.
Governed by the safest Insurance systems. The pioneer Chinese-America- n,

company Telephone MAIN 75.
HOME OFFICE: 301-30- 2 Stangenwald Blda., Honolulu, T. H.

"SILVER KING TOBACCO"

WSfc

--FOB

0t CA&fcRETTES
Carefully selected from the best growths of
Virginia and North Carolina Tobacco.
It will be

ITcrur Favorite Brand!
When once tried and you will find it

StoiIj.. CqqX aad ISooaomlpi
TP1

)HACKFELDs & 00
LIMITED

OBsslusiYe Dealers for tH Hawftiiax. lalaads. ,

tm HOHOLtEir lOTBUCAN, WEDNESDAY, OCtOSBER , i$of,
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Prosecution ByDeputy
HighSheriff Proves

Futile.
o

WITE1 HUT. EIIKMGE WIM7E9

SEARCH FOR WATER BRING FELE- -

CANO AGAINST THE
LAW.

Manuel Jesus, Battered and Bruised,

Recited Conflicting Stories Pro-

test Against. Payment of Laundry
- Ball Causes Added Expenses.

Eight bashful damsels from the
Mikado's realm, over whose almond
shaped features burning blushes came,
were discharged as guiltless of violat
ing any of the stern provisions as set
down in the moral code, at the con-
clusion of their hearing before Judge
Wilcox yesterday morning.

"The prosecution will have to pre-
sent a case which will hold water If
they expect this court to find the de-

fendants guilty of social misdemea
nors, was the caustic comment of the
court In discharging the fair Oriental
defendants, together with their mixed
melage of male consorts, who were ar-
rested in the Chillingworth raid of
Saturday night.

Attorney S. R Chillingworth appear-
ed for the defendants. The prosecu-
tion's strongest and only witness was
Deputy Sheriff Charles Chillingworth.
It was alleged that the young women
did not bear spotless reputations; their
countenances were very familiar to
the police. It was stated that each
had been found in the buildings for-
merly occupied as slave pens In the
Iwilei stockade. The prosecution de-

clared that the tedium of a lonesome
night was somewhat relieved by the
presence of male Japanese and Chi-
nese. While the raid was In progress
the Deputy Sheriff declared that he
had ruthlessly dragged offenders from
under beds, who were sans hats, shoes
and other essential elements of ap-

parel too numerous to mention.
The prosecution failed, however, in

producing the required amount of con-
vincing evidence in the matter. One
Mino, arrested on the eventful night,
was given a nolle prosequi and then
placed on the stand, with the hope
that, the Japanese lady might add

mony. Mino. however, proved a verv
dismal frost from the standpoint of
the prosecution. Her memorv was
about as short as the time allowed
upon a protested note. She was to-

tally devoid of facts, and went back
on the prosecution in a manner that
caused audihle smiles to permeate the
courtroom. There was nothing else
lpft to the proseeiiUon but to move
fr a general d'sharge of all con- -
rernpd. A crowd of a h'mdren c
more Oriental ST)rtatrs filed out of
the courtroom at the departure of the
defendants.

Deputv Sheriff Chillingworth was
successful in a raid upon a resort on
the Asylum road at an early hour
Tuesday morning. A boisterous crowd
of gamblers were making the night
hideous by their revelry when the
officers appeared upon the scene. Fre-
quent imbibing from sundry square- -

faced bottles assisted in the general
gayety of the occasion. The men ap-

peared In police court and were as-

sessed fines of $10 each.
A continuance was granted Jose

Felicano, a Porto Rican, who was
caught being upon the premises of
Ipohana, a Hawaiian woman, without
lawful excuse. The Porto Rican de
clared he had entered the yard for
the purpose of getting a drink of wa-

ter. Not seeing any one around he
helped himself from the family sup
ply. His arrest followed.

A charge of criminal libel was pre-

ferred against Wong Shiu King. Sze
To Took, and Wan Kow, by Poon
Kwai Lung, who declares that the al-led-

libel was contained in an arti
cle in the Sun Chung Kwock Bo in
which the plaintiff is charged with
having designed to swindle claimants
who have business before the Board
of Fire Claims Commissioners.

When Jlanuel Jesus took the stand
to testify against GIdiulo charged
with assault and battery, his appear
ance indicated that he had been pret
ty badly used up. Both optics were
surrounded by dark purple circles,
while various portions of his counten-
ance were greatly swollen owing to
confusions produced by a forceful
agency. Jesus declared that Gidulio
was responsible for his appearance.
Testimony, however, showed that
Manuel was exceedingly drunk on the
night in question and was seen to fall
repeatedly from his horse, while en-
deavoring to mount. The defendant
nir? !nl woe McVifivcnd

Messrs: Jackson na McFee nalfi
BRASS

upon the features ot Chee Sang the
Chinese laundryman Monday night.
The laundryman In presenting- - an un-
paid account received blows In place
of the needful coin.

A. Rodrigues was fined the sum of
$50 for violating certain
which are essential to the general
moralitr of every upright community.

Alfred Smith was brought np from
the tanks after a twenty-fou- r

session at solitary confinement for
contempt of court, and appeared ready
to give a rational account of his trou-
ble w'th Kaneakua, a partial recital
of which was giTen Monday. Both
principals pleaded guilty to the charge
of affray. Jl fine of $5 and costs was
assessed to each participant,

Book blading fro us Is always pat
fefuctory.o k - - --v t w

OYSTER INDUSTRY.

W. N. Amctranf t Enceura je Or. In
Sty at San Disss.

W. N. ArEMtreajr, formerly aitcr
of th Advertiser, has consented to
assist friends la establishing oyster
beds at Baa Diego, California, air.
Armstrong has for years held exten-
sive oyster Interests la Cheasepeake
Bay and Is aa authority on the Indus
try.

Mr. Armstrong stated last night
that he would probably not go to San
Diego in the Interest o the eater--
prise, bnt would simply lend his ad-
vice to his .friends. It Is his inten
tion to remain in Honolulu for aa In
definite period.

Camarino' Fence Down.
D. G. Camarinos, proprietor of the

"Tropical Gardens, on Alakea street,
was in hard lack yesterday. The men
ensaeed in excavating for the new
Levers & Cooke bnildlng cut aader
his fence to an extent that the orna-
ment fell in. The unfortunate 'part
of it was that a nnmher of valuable
grape vines, imported from CaliTo--nl- a,

went down with the fence.

Exchange With Samoa.
Father Cyril, of Samoa, has beea

spending a few days in Honolulu be
tween steamers, while here ne nas
been looking up the products of
Hawaii and has arranged with wray
Tayfor, commissioner of agriculture,
for an exchange of products as such
may be desirable.

Father Cyril will leave by the Sono
ma for the Coast.

A Typical South African Store.
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays

River, Cape Colony, conducts a store typ-
ical of South Africa, at which can be
nnrchased anvthing from the proverbial
"needle to an anchor." This store is sit
uated in a valley nine miles irom ine
nearest railway station and about twen-tv-fi- ve

miles from the nearest town. ilr.
Larson says: "I am favored with the
custom of farmers witnm a ramus ot
thirtv miles, to many of whom 1 nave
supplied Chamberlain's remedies. All
testify to their value in a household
where a doctor's advice is almost out of
the ouestion. Within one mile ot my
store the population is perhaps sixty. Of
these, within the past twelve monins,
nn 1fs tlmn fourteen have been absolute
ly cured by Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. This mnst surely be a record." For
sale by all drucsists and dealers. Ben-
son. Smith & Co, agents for Hawaii.

C. R. Hemehway,

IJW VJbSR.
OFFICE: Boom 408, Judd B'ld'g

TEL. 314 MAIN.

it Pepper Roasts
OjSJXY 50c.

....Morning, Heon or Might

w.W?i.,lH). iiWilSt'jOa 'Jr
Brunswick Parlor.

E. SMUBTJKAi p .

Nuuanu Street. Back of Club Stables

FineTJath House.
Fine Barber House.

Fine Imported Cigars.
FineBootPolish Stand

t j ra. il ii. M'a
' (TnTnlced-- X

THE ELITE ICECREAM PJW
ITine Chocolates and ConfacttenE

Ice Cream and Ices "Water.

F. H-Re-

dward-

Contractor and Builder

42 Punchbowl Street.

Telephone BLUE 1701.

Jobbing Promptly Attended lo.

CYLIIDtB PBESS FOR SILE

A CYLINDER PRESS, In good con-

dition Just Zfts press for a weekly
paper. Will be sold at a bargain.

Apply at
REPUBLICAN OFFICE.

HqboIiIh Iron Works Gs
...STEiXrEtf&QffiS.:. '

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL- -

and Machinery of every descrinticn
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job
work executed n skortsst aotTca.

HiAdnh KMIm
1 ill i IIIIII aflll all

MMTEED.

TELEPHONE 477- -

Sellable HotM. rerieee4 DriTSfa.

?25 apiece for their decorative workiERS, and LEAD CASTINGS

ordinances

hour

fruit

mewit:nrfe--Tri- T r

irttji brtiui.t b

vv ixolesale
Liquor

Have received a large shir
merit of 'the choicest Taquors and
Wines.

ALSO

MeysfcEus&k
.

St. Liais

Lafer Beer.

Wavexley 351cc3c
HOTEL STSXXT.

SEND "TOUR

Business Orders
By TELEGRAPH

ooo
YOU CAN DO IT NOW!

ooo

The Inter-Islan- d

TelEgnaph Ca,
is transmitt.ng messages to all
the Islands of he group except
Kauai. Minimum Rate is $2,

OOO

Honolulu Office, lagoon Block

upstairs.
Telephone, Main 131.

Messenger will call for your message
if desired.

Beaver.. . Lunch .. Booms

H. J.. NOLTE, : : : Propr.

Fort Street.

Just received a new lot of celebrated

-FIYE- -OENTS-CHMS-

ew York Capaduras, Washington..

Aliston, Union de Cuba,
Grand Republic, Etc

Something Hew is Soft Drinks

'KQ&SEi
j he pure juice of the Grape Fruit

: AND :

Try them. Nothing more deliciou

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Co

, Ltd.

Telephone 71. Fort andAllen Sis.

The Union Express So..
Office with EvisiHg Biiletii.

10 Eing Street -:- - -:- - Telephoce8e

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we check baggage on all outgoir,
steamers.

W. LAKSEN,
Manager.

(lily Transfer Co

Baggage checked.
Pianos moved with care.
All orders promptly attended to.

Gall Teleplip Blue 1591 .

Office: Cor. Alakea and Eing Streets.

fitorge GaYtttifii, Mzupr.

THE
0H0Aul $RKS

TfesTri-WHkl- y Uriif fowspaptt.

hst ils. Friitlif it Ltfftsi Pficis.

Proprietor, --

RUtor,--
BX. T. accTAanr&A

- - T. XXStUSA

OFFICE;
River Street near Beretanla Bridge.

P. O. Box 842. TeL White 54L

Silent Barter Sbop
sxrxxrr&xT-cik- m baxxkxs.:

Ax!ixc 31ek : x Xotel

'Q

.,' fnr-h- r' : . ?i

& fe 3r,i n

i Malts

faint,
Beady for use at any time of every

required color shade.
Fat np in cans of

One Quart
One Half Gallon"
Oxe Gallon

Hes Hsisa, Slip tad Gssaral PaliUaf.

ooo

E.0.Ha!l&S
T.TM'ITKP.

Ilieo. H. Davies

SUGAR, FACTORS.
IMPORTERS

- ' j- -

AGENTS

J J ji jt

THREE

SntR.
vjEj

FOR

OF

4

General rnerobapdise
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Doubtless you have longed for a lamp that did not smokt, smell fc
and make a nuisance of Itself In general. , .

Doubtless, too, the reaso n that you have not had electricity Is .
becauoo ye!r Ixiuse Is not wired, and you supposed the cxpansb of wir--
Ing wouiu Ow ioo great. fc

"We would like to talk to you about wlrine vour house, and rive t
you our figures, which wo are sure will surprise you.-- V

There is no light so convenient as Just proaee the bat--
ton, that's all; no lamps to fill, no smell, no smoke, agree- - .

3. able. 3

"We will be glad to have you come to our office and we will ex--
plain the whole system to you; or, ring us up.
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FADS IN THE SCHOOLS.

After haviag said to The Republican
that the alght schools were closed be
cause they were being monopolized
by the Asiatics the Superintendent o

Public Iaetractlon Is trying to get out
of his awkward predicament, by har-is-g

hte friends declare that the night
Ecboote were closed because of a
shortage of funds.

The Republican Is willing to accept
this statement as the correct one in
stead of the reason given this paper
by the Superintendent and it will en-

deavor to show the people of Honolulu
that the closing of the night schools
upon the alledged grounds of a short
age of funds Is even more reprehensi
ble and inexcusable than If they had
been closed for the reason given to
The Republican by Superintendent
Atkinson when the question was first
brought up.

Within half a dozen years past at-

tention has been called in the states
to the groat number of "fads" that
have been introduced into the common
schools to the detriment of practical
education. So great did the evil be-

come that the peoplo took it up and
demanded that the fads be abolished
and they have been abolished nearly
all evor tho Union. Hawaii being
somewhat slower than the older
states and territories In adopting the
fada has, of course, been slower In
abolishing them and they still con
tinue in the public schools. Among
the fads In the schools of Honolulu,
which the taxpayers are paying for
today, are those of an agricultural
instructor, a musical instructor lth

ae assistant, a drawing Instruc-

tor with one assistant and an in-

structor in physical culture. These
"studies" are fads pure and simple
and of as much practical benefit and
utility as would be the teaching of the
Pythagorean proposition in the pri-

mary schools.
Let us take tho special Instructor In

agriculture to begin with. Every one

who will give the subject a moment's
attention must seo at a glance that
such Instruction as a special Instruc-

tor in agriculture can glvo the pupils
In the primary Echools one hour in a
week In four of the schools, and one
hour In a month 'In the remainder of
the schools in tho city is absolutely
.vorthless. The faddishness of this in-

struction is shown by the report of J.
E. Higglns, the instructor In agricul-

ture. Among other things Mr. Higglns

in his report to the Superintendent
says:

The common vegetables have so far
taken most of the time and space, but a
few not frequently seen in the markets
have bn tried in a very small way
such as salhify, or vegetable oyster
plant and endive. A few flowers hare
also ben started, but not so much has
been done with horticulture as we hope
to do later.

Again tho report says, speaking of
tho Instruction In agriculture at the
Boretania Street school:

The largo classes which have ptherod
at this wihoul render it Uupowibl

to have all at work on any part
of the grounds, making it necessary l0
break thorn up into groupc Thi pf
ctmra. moans separation from the
teacher, which is quite undwjable.
Whether it would be possible iu any
way to t)id th's ifticulty and have
smaller classes in outdoor work, I da not
know.

The frankness of the Instructor In

saying that he does not know how
certain difficulties are to be overcome
is commendable at least.

Had Hawaii an agricultural college,
as many of the states and at least one
of the territories have, then instruc
tion in agriculture at that college
would result In some good, but such
instruction in the primary schools of
this city is as worthless a fad as ever
was conceived in the brain of a
dreamer.

Then we have tho drawing fad In
the primary schools, there being an
instructor with one assistant, the
two drawing the sum of $2,100 per
annum, for their work. Drawing is not
a practical instruction for the call
dren la the public schools. Aa with
agriculture, the instruction In each
school amounts, to probably one hour
a week &o that every one can Teadlly
see what the pupils gain by bavins
their regular work thus broken la
upon. The Supervisor of Drawing, as
the iastrnctor la called, saya in his
last report to the Superintendent of
Schools:

Oae swat drawback to 'the most suc-
cessful corelatiea is the inability of sosae

aJJ&3c.MK-fcJf- &wWf 4

of the teachers to esc the peccU or !;
03. Instead of n!ns drawing at the
tisas when the ravJt f under contsders-tJoa- ,

which it tb proper tic it U
postponed c&tn the tim of the visit of
the supervisor of drawing or Ms assis-
tant. tcAo then Ixcame draxina rmcfcine
required to turn oat to mant fflira.-tion- t

to order in a specified time.
Could any one prepare a more force-

ful condemnation of the drawing fad
tftpn is contained in this report of the
Supervisor of Drawing?

Then next comes the singing fad
for which there Is an Instructor and
one assistant at a cost of $1,520 per
year. The Instructor of singing gives
instruction once" a week at each of
the leading schools, giving from one
honr and a half to two hours to each
school, which, allows from fifteen to
thirty minutes In each room. There
Is no question that great value is de-

rived by the pupils from this instruc-
tion. The Instructor herself Bhows

how valuable this instruction Is by
her report in which she says:

We ose the Tonic Sol-F- a Notation in
grades one. two and three. In the third
grade the children sing simple two-pa- rt

songs at sight. In grades four and five
we teach the chromatic intervals in
Tonic Sol-F- a. and transpose the musical
knowledge of the three previous years
into staff.

Why there Is no doubt that any
child In the schools can readily under-

stand every word of this description
of the manner in which the musical
instruction is being conducted.

The Republican does not believe
any taxpayer should be called upon
to contribute towards the expense of
teaching any of these fads in the pub-

lic schools. The public schools should
be maintained for the purpose for
which they were founded for the in-

struction of the children in the ele-

mentary studies. If any parent wishes
his child instructed in music or drawi-

ng or agriculture he should pay for
it out of his own pocket just as he
should pay for his child's college edu-

cation. The public schools should be
conducted upon the basis of the great
est good to the greatest number. The
night schools reach a large number of
young men who desire additional In-

struction In the elementary branches
and better far that the night schools
hould be maintained for this purpose

than that fads, such as those enu-

merated, should be maintained in the
echools.

Here in Hawaii where we are con-

fronted with .a serious language prob-

lem it is far better for the schools
that the work in all the primary and
grammar grades be devoted to the
English language and to 'the rudi-
ments of a practical education. This
is borne out by the report of Super-

intendent Atkinson himself who In his
Inat. nalA:

"One of the greatest drawbacks in the
work of our teachers is the teaching of a
language foreign to the children. Thit ia
rtprcially noticeable in the lover grades;
and even in the higher grades difficulty
n language impedes the progress of the
hildren."

If difficulty of language impedes the
progress of the children in the ordin-
ary studies then why burden them
with valueless fads?

VIRGINIA HITS ANARCHISM.

Thomas Jefferson's State assails a
principle whach was particularly dear
to Jefferson's heart. The words "free-

dom of speech" In the Virginia bill of
rights have been stricken out by the
conventicn in Richmond which Is
framing a new constitution for the
State One Republican member of the
convention attempted to havo the
words retained, but he was over-
whelmingly beaten. There waB prac-

tical unanimity in eliminating this
phrase, almost every member of the
convention, of all partisan organiza-
tions, joining In rejecting these words.

This action has a momentous sig-

nificance. It is a recognition of the
tremendous change In social con-

ditions which has come since the ear-

ly days of the nation. One of tho ob-

jections which Jefferson, then Minis
ter to France, brought against the fed
eral constitution when he saw the first
copy of it in 17S7 was that it had- - no
bill of rights Ilka that possessed by
many of the States of that time, and
by some of them when they were colo-

nies of England.
Tho first ten amendments to the

constitution, which were proposed in
the first Congress, In 17S9. were In-

tended to remedy this defect. The
first one of these amendments recited,
among other things, that ConsreaB
should make no law "abridging the
freedom of speech or of the press."
This stipulation wa3 particularly dear
to Jefferson and, to most other Ameri
cans then and since. Of course a
State can do many things which Con-

gress Is prohibited from doing. Vir-

ginia is clearly within her rights In
putting any sort of restrictions which
she desires on freedom of speech.

Virginia's actios has been Incited
by the abuse of the free speech privi-
lege which led to the assassination at
Buffalo. This was avowed by the
champions of the elimination of the
phrase. The assassin said that he
was incited to his crime by the- talk
of Emma Goldman and other marplots.
These malcontents are practically re
sponsible for the tragedy which has
startled the world. It Is not freedom
of speech which is assailed by the
Virginia constitution makers, hut li-

cense of speech. The men. who com-

pose the constitutional convention of
that State recognize, as do ail ob--

warrant Americans, thai a vast &ange
has cease in social conditions since
the beginning of the government. Re-

cent Immigration, has brought persons
and Influences into the United States
hostile to representative government
and Inimical to most of the social
and political sanctions. It is the dsty
of the government to guard against
the pernicious activity of those ele-

ments, eren. if, in certain contingen-
cies, some of the recognized preroga-
tives of citlzacship have to be restrict-
ed for a time. There Is no reason to
believe that many other States will fol-

low Virginia's example in this respect,
but the move which she has made is
a significant commentary on the
changes which have come in the in-

gredients of the people of the United
States, and the necessity which has
arisen to provide safeguards against
abuses which were not deemed to be
possible in the earlier days of the gov-

ernment

Granting that the night schools
were closed for want of funds The Re-

publican shows this morning how a
saving of ?51S a month may be affect-
ed by the abolishment of certain fads
in the schools. Night schools at ao

with one teacher. Royal
School with three teachers and Aala
warehouse with three teachers would
cost ?2S0 a month for salaries, while
lights and Janitor service; would not
cost to exceed ?65 more or a total for
the seven rooms, capable of easily ac-

commodating 250 pupils, of $345.
Abolish these four worthless fads and
the night schools could not only be
maintained but nearly two hundred
dollars per month now wasted, saved
for useful purposes.

If an oyster plant and a half costs
a cent and a half, how long will it take
endives to hatch?

Funny If It Were Not Silly.
From the Keening llullciin.

Now the Advertiser says Editor Gill
of The Republican is to be "fired."
The same journal had Gill jumping his
bail and skipping the country a few
weeks ago but somehow it didn't hap-
pen. This scrimmage over the editor
of The Republican would be funny if
it were not so utterly silly.

The Pacific Cable.
From the Salt Laic Tribune.

If the news that Mr. Mackay is be-
hind a cable company to stretch a cable
from San Francisco via Hawaii to Man-
ila proves to be true, it will be laid.

At the same time we believe it would
be better today to lay the cable to Ha-
waii, and then run a separate cable
from some xint in Washington up the

then across to the Aleutian Isl-
ands, thence to Japan and Manila. It
would require 20 per cent more length
of Oflhlp. hut It srnnlil h n muph Hehtar
(nble, nnd tlo total expense roulu not
be more than the one btraigbt cable
will cost.

The tlepth of water between Hawaii
and Guam and again between Guam
and Manila is something tremendous;
to grapple for a broken cable in those
abysses will be a difficult and costly
business.

The advantage by the direct route
would be that all stations would be on
American soil, but the advantage the
other way would be that American busi-
ness men in Siberia China and Japan
would have the use of an American ca-
ble, and it is expected that there will be
more and more Americans in those coun
tries for all time to come. A cable is a
dominating factor in trade, and one ad-
vantage which Great Britain long ago
discovered and adopted was to place her
merchants all around the world in direct
communication with London, by cable.

"The Major."
From the Xeic York World, Sept. 18.

To Mrs. McKinley the dead Chief Mag-
istrate of the nation, whom all the world
honors and mourns, is still "the Major"
not the Congressman, rot the Governor,
not even the President (most simple but
most potential of titles) but only the
Major.

"I want to see the Major." is her con-
stant plaintive and most pathetic cry.

It was Major McKinley, the young
hero of the war. returning home with the
modest commission bestowed upon him by
President Lincoln "for galientry in bat-
tle." who Won her admiration, affection
and love. It was Major McKinley with
whom she began the married life destined
to be in turn so happy, so sorrowful, so
pitiful, and so tragic in its termination

It was "the Major" who made the
most devoted and tender and chivalric of
husbands watching and guarding and
sustaining her "for letter, for worse, in
sickness and in health," under trials that
the world knows not of. with unfailing
constancy and unreckonlng e.

Anil now "tne Major is gone, and
there is no one left neither parent nor
child, brother nor sister. The President
it dead long live the President! But
"the Major" is dead, and his widow sits
forever desolate and alone, with Grief
as her abiding guest and Memory and
Hope her only comforters.

"Oh, the pity of it!"
What School-Childre- n Were Told.

From the Xcio York Evcninq Pott.
Typical of what was said to public- -

school pupils at the McKinley memo-
rial exercises yesterday (Sept. 19th).
is the short address delivered at the
DeWitt Clinton High School (Twenty- -
third Street annex), Dr. Kayser, prin-
cipal, when the Rev. Mr. Rose of New-
ark said, among other things:

The order of the German Emperor and
of Edward VII. of England, respecting
the lowering of the national embiem. is
a recognition of a republic never before
known. ....

McKinlev was the soul of personal
purity. He never told a story which
would bring a blush to a maiden's cheek:
he never used profane or vulgar language.
He was magnanimous. . . . He was

ia a broad and beautiful way
His was the religion of humanity,
breadth, sympathy, beauty.

Tenderness was a part of his nature,
tenderness to those near and dear to
him. to his friends, to all who came
within the range of his sympathies, to
diildrea especially. If same boy with a

aera wished to take a photograph oF
the President the kind-heart-ed man glad-
ly stopped and gratified the ehild.

To those who mourn that McKinley
died before his work was finished, we-mu-

say. God never lets anv leader die
nntil he has finished his mission Wash-
ington laid the foundation stone of na-
tionality and when the nation seemed in
danger of disruption, it was Lincoln who
held it together To McKinley has it

fees eatrtatfi to heal the final wetmds
of the evil war, to sake the United
State x. worM-oktie- a. a world power.

Aaos? th cutsy ieaaacs saca a life
teaches tf ie tfeese: It is a hlesais ta
be a e&iasa of tie American rspabKc
To every boy.tspes the opportunity to
rise to eaintaefc. Do your best to pro-
tect your country aod the beat men of
your country against anarchy. Be care-
ful of your companions, of the books and
papers yoa read, of wrong: ideas which
may be presented to yon. Carry in yoor-min-

and heart xaodels of the highest
and worthiest. Young cttisens of Amer-
ica, give the nation your best, and only
toot very best. Live for her. because
her destiny is to benefit the world.

A FADING GRAND ARMY.

Gradually Diminishing Membership of
the Organization.

The Adjutant General's report on the
standing of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, made at Cleveland Thursday,
shows that death is making its steady
inroads on the membership of the or-
ganization. The number lost by death
daring the year ending June 30, 1901.
was S.1GG, and the total membership of
the order is now placed at 269507.
This is the smallest membership given
in any annual report since the early
years of the organization. The death and
suspension of members is partlv made
good hv restorations to good standing and
the addition of new members. But not-
withstanding these the gap grows stead-
ily wider.

In ten years past the membership of
the vitand Army has drooped from 39S,-00- 7

to 2f,T07. a loss of 12&5G0. The
annual Ios in each of the seven years
is given in the following table:

Loss from
Date. Membership. Prev. year

.Tune 30. 1S9." 337.GS0 34.031
June 30. ISOfi 340,019 17,029
June SO. 1S97 319.4TiG 21Ja4
June SO. 1S9S 305.G03 13.S53
June 30 1S90 2S7.9S1 17,022
June 30. 1900 276,002 11 .219
June 30, 1901 ..... .2G9.S07 7,033

Since 1S93 the Grand Army has lost a
little over SS.000 in numbers. This, how-
ever, measures onlr nmiroximatelv the
loss by death among the members of the I

order, and it does not take into account
the deaths among those who never joined
the Grand Armv. Probably not more
than one-thir- d of those who fought in
the war have been enrolled among the
Boys in Blue. The deaths among the
latter have lieen in as large, if not larg-
er, proportion, and it is consequently
within the truth to sav that during tne
last seven years 100000 veterans have
ioined the grand army in the beyond.
The next seven years is likely to see
still greater inroads. The increasing
age of those who remain and their grow-
ing infirmities must" make great gaps in
the Grand Army membership and nmon?
the unenrolled veterans. The fading of
the army is steady and sure and soon
only a remnant of those who fought to
save the ufiion wiF be letf to tell the
story.

i

Launching a New Joke.
From the Boston Journal.

No policeman was in sight, of course.
That was because he was wanted.

"Hit him. Mncgsy!"
"Soak him Swipes!"
"Now youse got him!"

These and many other edifying ejacu-
lations were hurled at two small boot-
blacks who were earnestly encaged in
spoiling each other's faces with their
fists while a big crowd stood about them
in front of the postoffice.

It, wai jrohir bsdlv for thf Inrcror nf tho,
two boys'wnen or tlietsoston
Peace Society, or one of its. branches,
stepped in and separated the boys. For
a wonder both seemed willing to stop.
The peacemaker said:

"Well, --what are you fighting about?"
Then an amusing explanation followed,

and a new idiotic joke was started on its
Journey through the town, for every man
and boy in the crowd that heard the ex-
planation started off to "spring" the joke
on the first acquaintance he should meet,
and possibly to be a participant in anoth-
er fistic engagement.

xhis bloke comes up ter me and sez,
'Sav. what's ther next ter ther last let- -

I ter in ther alphybet?
"'IV sez I." 'Goz I wants to know,' sez he. and he

laughs and swipes me on ther back, en
ther others all laughs too. I don't see
no joke in it, so I hits him on ther peep-
er. Do youse see "

He stopped short; a grin spread all
over his dirty and bruised face. He
looked sheepish, and then laughed out-
right.

"Hullv gee, I see it now. You're all
right, Muggsy. Shake! Why, Y, sure.
It's a good one, and I'll spring it on me
bnidder."

They shook hands and went off
The crowd laughed and each one

hastened to spread the plague a new
joke.

A Later Precedent.
From the Pittsburg Dtepatch

Sir. Chamberlain's assertion that
the British method of desolating the
Boer territory Is justified by that
prosecuted hv General Sherman is an
illustration of the Colonial Secretary's
facility of resorting to his invention
for his factj.

Sherman did not corral the South-
ern women in camps and leave them
to suffer there for lack of proper food
and shelter. He did not systematical-
ly burn had. destroy the Southern
homes, "though there is no doubt that
his roving foragers burned many from
pare rnlschlevousness, just as South
ern raiders did in the North. The
policy of Sherman consisted In tear-
ing up and destroying the Southern
railroads, by which the opposing arm-
ies were supplied, and, indeed, en-
abled to reinforce each other. -

There was during our Civil "War one
case of systematic devastation of an
agricultural region. That was Snerl-dan- 's

clearing out of the Shenandoah
Valley, the region where Southern
armies got supplies for constantly
threatening the national capital The
precedent for the policy which Cham-
berlain upholds is of much later date,
having been set by one Valeriano
TVeyler.

All's Well That Ends Weil.
Stepmother (entering village school

with whipX My hoy tells me you
Your cane across his hack yesterdar.

Schoolmaster (turning pale) "Well,
t T, oav have struck him harder than
I intended, but

Stepmother r thought Td makoj
rou a present o fthls whip. TouTl
find It'll last loager and do him more
good! Punch.

Chamberlain's Couth Remedy Saved
His Bey's Life.

"I believe I saved my (nine year oldl
Nys life this winter irith Chamberlain'
Conrb. Rcmedr. savs A. M. Heppe. Rio
Creek. Wis. TJ. 5. A. "He was so ebotei
nn with croon that he could cot sneak.
I pivc it to hira fredr until he vomited
and. in a short time be was all right."
For sale br all drstgsrists and dealers.
Bensos, Smith Ce agents for Hawaii.
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Malt
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Nutrine
The Ideal Extracts of Malt and Hops

Highly Recommended by Physicians.

MAKES Blood and Tissue,
AIDS Digestion,

ENRICHES the Blood,

and

BUILDS Up the System.
INVALUABLE to Nursing Mothers

and Convalescents.

It is a

NUTRITIVE, STRENGTHENING,

STIMULANT, SEDATIVE,

SPARKLNG

50NI?
25c. Per Bottle.

ilk Dn
COMPANY.

FORT STREET.

.pL.

FISH MARKET

sooth
Wm. J. ARNOLD, Manager:

Has Constastlt os Rind a Choice
Line of

Imported and
Domestic Meats:
Fish; Live and Befrigerated Poultry
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Potatoes
Fruits and Vegetables.

Two deliveries daily to any place
within city limits at 9 ajn. and 3 p.m.

Customers desiring to have their or-
ders delivered aro respectfully request-
ed to call and leave the same prior to
the hours above named.

..Telephome Win 379..

ARCTIC
Soda Water Works

127 Miller Street.

Between Beretanla and Punchbowl.
Orders for all flavors of SODA WA-

TER and HTBES' BOOT BEER de- -
rlivered free of charge to any part oC

the city.

TELEPHONE WHITE 911.

WILKE ALL PORCELAIN

REFRIGERATORS.

THE IIS THAT

SWIGS M AX

la an expert In his own pecu
liar style, but place him in
our shop to make a steel hoop
and he'd get "cold feet"

WE HAVE none &ut ex
perts In our repairing and
building, department, conse-

quently our work is all that
can be desired.

MR. WRIGHT
all work.

supervises

f. W. WRIGHT

Carriage Bulldei
Langton Building, King Street.

Telephone Main 252.

Fresh
MILK!

DELIVERED TWIGE DULY

BT

Star Dairy
TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171.

CITY OFFICE, TELM MAIN" 391.

Soighnm Seed For Sale

A. B. D OAK. Manager

WM. G. IMIIN S GO., LIO

ooo
Wm. Q. Irwin.. President & Managet
Claus Spreckels. .First Vice President
W. M. GIfiard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr...Treas. and Secy

OOO

Sugar Factors
AND

jCnnxxnXsi&i xtxA&x
OOO

AQbNTS FOE THH

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Of San Francisco. CaL

WM. H. EARTH
STAR BLOCK

1290 Fort Street, Near Kukul Street
P. O. BOX SO.

METAL ROOFING
Galvanized Iron Splits and Ventilators

PIPE AND GUTTER WORK

Jobbingand RepairicgProrriplly Attended to

HONOLULU T. H.

TflOJTLRS LtlflDSRY

tfprrfactariDg Jeweler
And "Watchmaker

PO. BOX M'
LOVE BLOCK.

THE

.... 530 FORT

Wela Ka Hao Saloon.
QUEEN STREET.

JDST OPENED.
COOL DRINKS.

FINE CIGARS.
Tumble in some day I

Mckenzie &. Thompson, Prop's.

EDDY REFRIGERATORS

The Old Reliable. ; I.

EverybodyKnow Them! "- -

Two car loads just being opened at the Household Department

Bethel Street, above Castle & Cooke. '

and PORCELAIN LINEI"

WATER FILTERS in Assorted Sizes.

KITCHEN UTENSILS and CUTLERY."

S1BEET

Pacific Hardware Co., Lid
FOKT STREET

The New
England
Bakery
employ two" of the most akffTfur Srtd
experienced white bakers in Use city
to superintend their cake sad bread
department. Everything clean, whole-
some and sanitary. Only the very best
material and fwur used for maxing
Gluten, Rye, French, Home-mad- e and
all other styles of Bread.
Thirty Loaves of Bread for One DolJat- -

Doughnuts, Snails, Buns, etc
out at 6 a. m.

Cup Cakes and Lady Fingers
out at 7 a. m.

Jelly Rolls and Layers, Fruit
Cake, et&, out at 8 a. m.

Custard, Squash and Pumpkin
Pies out at 9 a. m.

Lemon, Mince, Cranberry and
Fruit Pies out at 10 a. m.

Chocolate Eclairs and Cream
Puffs out at 11 a. m.

Cookies and Macaroons out at 12 ajn.
Artistic Wedding Cakes: any Price.

J. OSWALD UJTTED,
MANAGER.

THE
Honolulu Creamery

LIMITED.

KING ST, NEAR SOUTH
Are now prepared to deltver to- - anr

part of the city, absolutsly pare.

FRESH GBEAM IN AMY QUI8TITY

ai the following prices; terms, net
cash:

In quart bottles, 75c
In pint bottles, 40c
In half nlnt bottles. 20c

A charge of 5 cents wilt he mado
for each bottle In addition to tho price
of the cream, which will bo refunded
en return of the bottle.

Special rates to dealers and ico
cream parlors.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS,
GENERALLY.

TELEPHONE MATS" 216.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd

-

108 KING STREET..
Q. J. WALLEB, - - - Manager

Wholesale and Retail

JBLUXGHERS mi
WAVY GOIMTRAGTGftR

WING LUNG
Fresh Fruits and Groceries

KOHA BUTTER
TELEPHOHE -- .. P. 0. BOX

1801 slue hum burrcL 024.
GUAYA JELLY

Goods Delivered to All Parts of tho
City.

FRUITS BY EVERY STEAMER.
Corner King and Alakea Sts.

I nil IIn instill
Contractor and.

Builder.

Jobbing Promptly MMeiPj

Germania Satosn
A.BECKEB. Jrtoter

604 Quean Street, cor. 8outh.
JJEADQURTEBS tor Uoaolula Prlaw Br la

bottles and nn draneht. Always leo Celd.
YTe can give jmi U bwt ctosa t beer In two

tfigs

Importer

Japanese Provisions
and

"W&QlesaJte JEticoxp

Cor. Saiib aid King Sts. Tel. Mala 283L

Honolulu, H. T. P. O. Box 912.

I

X. HAMASAKI
537 Beretanla Street.

. Oppcs-t- e Queen's Hospital.
sjyeing, Cleaning and repairi-

ng.
Skillful Workmanship Best in Torou

i.onlr iTn the Nsraa and Try F- -

i7w. QU1NN
. PLUMBER

Estimates furnished on Firat-CIas-a

Modern Plumbing.

The Patronage of Owners, ArcM-tect- s

and. Builders Solicited.

P. O. Box 162.

of

115 TJrIos 8t
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The properly applied correst of Gal-
vanic Electricity Infuses new life Into
a weak nerrcraa person. It builds up
and strengthens In way, be-
cause It IS the larking element. It
IS life and serve force Itself. The

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC
BELT
Gives You the Proper Current In the
Proper Form.

Stzon.g.
It overcomes the results of youthful Indiscretions or later excesses.

Do not forget that the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt with special attachments
Is also used by both sexes for

Nervous Debility, Sciatica, Etc. It cures after all else fails. Over 8,000
gave testimony during 1900. You wear Belt night. It soothes, strength-
ens and cures while you sleep.

It Is a pleasure to show a genuine article like the Dr. Sanden Electric
Belt Write for my little descriptive book, "Health in Nature" sent
free, sealed, by maiL

lT

v,

Gcr. Market and San Francisco, Cal.

Office Hours, 9 to 6. Sunday, 11 to 1.

GEAND OPENING
Q&m&EiggtQm'

ambrinus Saloon
&&&&&& 3.p sr?A miss-BverytM-

Dg

Very Toileting.
Beautiful garden scone containing coffee trees in full bearing,

buuui&s and pineapples, all inside. Everybody invited.

1 fe

IHQPiyuSiBHHHjHB
" flMIB " Rod!

Oooll

Preserves the Iron prevents rust, stops leaks, is fire purifies

water, and on Iron that has not been painted, Is everlasting. WE

GUARANTEE all work. "ARABIC" is cheaper and better than any

other material that can be put a corrugated Iron roofs.

FOR PARTICULARSCALL ON;

lalifornia Feed Co
C tf JC S? tC tf

WITH

r"s- .-

a. catnral

grant &tb.,

proof,

fc

fc

V.

Paint !

" KlflPK'X'H'K'K1- -

3"3?a3EEl3?.

HENRY H. WILLWriS.
The Progressive UndertkKer ef Hinlili

CITY FUENITURE STORE
LOVE BUILDING, 1146-11-48 FORT ST.

KB-JPex-
fect TTm'taaarrnng' a. Specialtsr -

Office Fhosa, Main .64. Resldsfeca Phsss Willi 3!ii.

gWMMMMl & OQb

Japauesc Provisions and Supplies.

Plantation Contracts Taken, Etc.

osr

EYE GLASSES
Made by os are scientifi-
cally fitted to relieve attain
and preserve the eye-- They
fit; fit the eye, fit the face
fit everywhere; and while
they 7

he

They are more becoming
As

than ill-fitti- ready-mad- e

glasses, and yet the price

is no higher.

a. ft. 33NfORD,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort street.

The Yokohama Specie Bank

LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24,000,000

PaldUp Capital Yen 18,000,000

Reserved Fund Yen 810,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

INTEREST ALLOWED. -

The bank bnys and receives for col-

lection. Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

Claus Sprekels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. B.I.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco.
BSAWZOHAKOS OH

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-
don, Ltd.

NEW YORK American. Exchange
National Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' .National
Bank.

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
The Hongkong and Shanghai Bankir --

Corporation.
a

NEW ZEALAND ANU AUS'.rRA-LI- A

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BASKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS- -
Deposits Received. Loans Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers Credit Issued. Bills oC JEx-chan- ge

Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PBOatPTIT
EOB.

bishop & oa
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BuNK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters c
Credit issued, available in all tlio

Principal Cities of the World

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. ( This

form will not bear interest unle.33 it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 3 per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months 3i per cent, peranmara.
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pt

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SRVIJ1GS Mp

Office at b&nking.buildiag on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be recciv-e-
and interest allowed by this Bank at
41 per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Ru es and He
maybe obtained on applica-

tion.

BISHOP Sc CO.

STOCK and BOND

BROKER

J.W, A.Redhoi'ise
Watch and Chronometer Ms!ar.

Plain and complicated watck "work a
specialty.

Campbell Btectc Merchant SRreet
OppMile ftpuMkn 0e.

FACTS ABOOT THE PRESIDENTS

Roosevelt the Youngest and the First of City
Birth to Hold the High Office.

Theodore Roosevelt is the youngest cow
nap has ever ailed the ofSce of
President of the United States; he Is
the first President whose birthplace
was In a large city; he Is the first
who has achleTed distinction In israr,
statesmanship and letters previous to
taking the chief executive's chair;
and. arith the exception of Van. Buren.

13 the first whose paternal ances-
tors

and
were of other stock than, that

which comes from the British Islands.
if all these unique distinctions

were net enough, he will bring to the
White House the largest family of
small children that ever made its old
walls echo with shout and laughter. to

The first Presidents were all well
advanced in years when summoned to
that high office. Washington was 57.
John Adams 62. Jefferson. Madison,
and John Quincy Adams were each.
5S. Jackson 62. Monroe 59. Van Buren
55. William Henry Harrison 68. the
oldest of all; Tyler 51, Taylor 65, Polk
and Fillmore 50. Pierce was the first
President who was under 50 when In-

augurated, his age at that time being
49. Buchanan, who succeeded him,
was almost as old as Harrison. 66.
Since 1S60 four men under 50, includ at
ing Roosevelt, have reached the presi-
dency. Grant was 47, the youngest
man to the present time. Cleveland
was 48 when first inangnrated and
Garfield was 49. Roosevelt is 43. four
years younger than Grant, Lincoln
was 52 when called to the White
House. Johnson 57. Hayes 54, Arthur
51, Benjamin Harrison 55 and McKIn-le- y he

53.
All the Presidents except Roosevelt, '

who is a native of New Tork city,
were born either in the country or In S.

small towns. Quincy, Mass., the birth-
place of both the Adams, and Raleigh.
N. C. the birthplace of Andrew John-
son, have been the largest towns until

MAKING AMENDS.

How Mark Twain Made a Visit In
Sections.

From Short Stories.
Forest street, the literary corner of

Hartford, is a most friendly place. The
fortunate members of that charmed
circle hobnob together In a most
friendly manner at all times and at all
seasons. Wben Harriet Beecher he
Stowe was alive, Mark Twain, who
lived near her, had a way of running
In to converse with her and her daugh-
ters, greatly to the distress of Mrs.
Clemens.

One morning, as he returned from I
the Stowes sans necktie, Mrs. Clemens
met him at the door with the exclam-
ation, "There, Sam, you have been
over to the Stowes again without a
necktie. It's really disgraceful the

jcax.xott-Jjegle- rt Zourdress." Her
room. A few mTnuies "7"
Stowe was summoned to the door by

messenger who presented her with In
a small box neatly done up. sne open-

ed
is

it and found a black silk necktie,
accompanied b ythe following note:
"Here is a necktie. Take it out and
look at it. I think I stayed half an
hour this morning. At the end of that
tttno trill vnu kindlv return it, as it
is the only one I have? Mark Twain."

Stayers and Quitters.
New York Mail and Express.

Kitchener adds his testimony to a
principle of great age and general ap-

plication when he complains that the
Boer resistance Is being kept up by
"leaders who originally opposed the
war." That is the. way of human
uature. The man who is "flrot for
war" Is always first for peace.

Ro it was in the American reolu- -

Jtion; the "minute men" and "sons of
i.ihprtv" hereabouts, valorous Deiure
fighting began, never got on the firing
line So it was in the war of 1812;

almost the only victories achieved
were the battles on the seas fought
by Irtgatee built by the reluctant, It
not recalcitrant Federalists. So it
was in the civil war; Floyd and
Thompson and the "fire-eaters-" who
rushed the South into secession were
too careful of their skins to risk them
in a fleht and the burden of a lost
cause was left to Lee and soldiers like
him who had joined the rebellion with
lagging tread and heavy heart So,
Indeed, It was in the recent car with
Spain.

It is one of the oddities of our hu-

manity that the man who "has to be
kicked Into a fight" has to be kicked
out of It also. By the time the more
mercurial patriot Is ready to quit he
hns mist becun fighting. Perhaps In
national matters he "bewares of en-

trance to--a quarrel" because he knows
that it Is he who will b left to fight it
out

Lost Her Clothes En Route.
A trip to the seashore in a night-rob-e

and a blanket was j. novel expe-

rience that befel Miss Mary S. Lewis
of Baltimore.- -

Miss Lewis was a passenger from
Baltimore on a train, and when near-In-g

Philadelphia early in the morning
arose and began to uress. ane wuna
her berth small and Inconvenient and
knowing that there was a large la
dles' dressing room in the iorwaru car
she went there to arrange her hair.
After completing her toilet she started
to .return to her own. car, when she
found it gone. The porter explained
that the car in which her berth was
situated ras filled with seashore pas
sengers only and it had been detached
outside of Philadelphia and sent to the
shore. She did just what other wo-

men would have dome under such cir
cumstances cried, a little ana taen
fainted.

The conductor felt very sorry for
her mlshan. but the best be could do

1 was to loan her a large blanket thea
stop the train, at Trenton ana sena
her on. with, the hope she could pick
up the clothes at this ena. A. dowa
train was caught, at Treatoa aad she
arrived only a few Isoug after her
apparel, which betes cared for.St ihe ery
thankful asa io aotuws m geuias

that could boast such, aa hcaor.
Of tie twenty-fiv- e Presidenta. four-

teen, or ore? osc-bal- i. wwa of Ecrush
decent oa their father side. Tb
were Washin?tOH, the two Adasas. Ma-dbo- a,

the tw llarrisoas. Tyler Taylor,
FahsBre. Pirw. Iuncola. Johnson. Gar
firfd aad Cleveland. Five csuae of

stot. nimelr. Jackson.
Polk. Bochaaaa. Arthur and McKinVeyJ

three Scot& Monroe Grant aai
Hayes. Jcffersoa's internal anstttrs
were Welsh and Van Buren's, lib?
Roosevelt. wre Holland Dutch.

Twenty of the Presidents, indadmj:
Roosevelt, have been lawyers. Two
WashmRtoa and Harrison were tann-
ers, but their elevation was doe mainly

their aohievements in war. Only
two professional soldiers, however, have
ever filled the oresidential chair. These-wer-

Tajior and Grant. Johnson was a
tailor before he became a statesman.

Eighteen of the Presidents werecollete
ETaduates. Washington. Jackson. Van
Baren. Tavlor. FiUtrre. Lincoln. John
son, Cleveland and jJcKinley did not
have the advantages of college training
but some of these sradnated at law.

All the Presidents bnt one. Buchanan,
have been married men. Washington,
Madison. Jackson and Tolk had no chil-
dren, while some of the early Presidents
had larse families. The only little folks

the White House during the first sev-
enty years of the government were grand-
children, or other relatives further re-
moved than children, and these inter-
rupted the aniet of the old mansion at
rare intervals. The elder Harrison was
the father of ten and Tyler of fourteen
children, but in Harrison's case those who
survived were grown when he became
President. The same is true of Tyler's
children by his first wife, who died while

was in offiee. The seven children by
his woond wife were born after his re- -
tiremenr. Lincoln took three boys to the

hite House, tne youncesc or wnom was
Grant and Garfield had little ones,

and so did Cleveland in his second term,
but President Roosevelt breaks all the
record in this particular, having an
even half-doze- n of happy, healthy, fun
lovinjj youngsters.

into the garments and making a dash
for a hotel in an omnibus. Philadel-
phia Press.

A Reasonable Request.
After calling loudly several times

and receiving no response, Mr. X
was at last obliged to go in search of
the servant to whom he wished to
give an order.

"Why didn't you answer me, Sam?"
demanded In angry tones when he

had found the man.
"Excuse me, sir, I didn't hear you,"

said the servant.
"Didn't hear me!" roared the Irate

old gentleman. "Well, when I call you
want you to answer whether you

hear or not!"

Just Like Other Girls.
From the Chicaoo Record-Heral- d.

People who have been with Miss
wmivLmiirMslsirZs&b

nor cook a decent meal. Evidently, ofspite of her father's genius, Anna
just like about ninety-nin-e out of

every 100 other American girls.

Rank Imposition.
"Some folks nit stuck mighty easy,'

remarked farmer Clovertop, looking
up from his Copy of the Podunk Coun
ty Clarion. "For all they think they're
sc all-fire- d smart the city rolKs is
havin' artificial ice shoved on 'em.
I'd like to see anybody fool me on
ice." Philadelphia Record.

His Trouble.
"Your life seems to be too monoto-

nous," remarked the physician. "Don't
you ever have any chance?'

"Sometimes." replied the street car
conductor, apologetically, "but then
there's so many mugs that never has
anything less than a five-doll- ar bill it
keeps me hustlin'."

Well-Name- d.

Mr. Esteem What kind of sandwich
Is this? I enjoy it, but I can't figure
out what it is made of.

Proud hostWe call that our Omar
Khayyem sandwich. You like it but
you don't understand it Baltimore
American.

Precarious.
"I think I shall take my daughters

out of society long enough to give
them a liberal education."

"But then they won't want to go
back." Brooklyn life.

A Word to Travelers.
The excitement incident to traveling

and chance of food and water often
brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason
no one should leave home without a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale bv all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co.. agents for Hawaii. "

Mrs. L 1. Rebtrisan
Fashionable Dnssiakir.

FilTESTS:-!- C5 FKHc.tarl Strnt.
Telephone Main 127.

Try ie Onions
of t;li6

FOUfFAI SALOON

IUIY I. MX, Mi ST.

fort employment office,
(Japanese and Chinese)

KING ST, COR. ALAKEA.

The following wish work:
Japanese hotel cccfc $9 week and bd.
Japanese family cook and housework,

55 week.
Chinese cook, ?6 week and boarsL r
Japanese store boy, 5 week,
"fartanpsfi sraiter. $5 --week aud board.

lanese yard boy and homework.
"-- "'

. ... .;,.., i

Whitney
Offer par fhis Week Only!

k Special Lot Of Knit-Wo- ol

LIGHT EVENING SHAWLS
MADE SY

F. it HKHnNN, BREMEN, QERiViINT
J5 ?

And brought to the Islands before the U. S. tariff oa wool was ap-
plicable.

We do not suppose mat articles of this Quality cocW be oMalad
In the United States today, erea at wholesale, for aaytMBg- - JBte tie
price at which we will close them out this week.

Six colors white ecru, cardinal, maroon, light Was aad dark
blue.

The price Just half of what they

$125
LAST CHANCE AT THE REMNANTS!

There are still a few remnants left on our counters. One week
is a short time to sell the accumulated odds and ends of six Menifee,
so you will yet find some rich pickings.

Local PpoYBPbs
" Look out for the
and

.DRINK...,

SrTaudStemDrills,

PRimO
THE LITTLE WONDER

THE SINGER
NO. 24

flatomatie Chain Stiteh
IlRTEST RUD BEST.

Portable Singers
FOB, HAND OPERATION.

payment, disposing of old
ior new oiugers uuu reytuiwK, ceo

aianager.
Masonic Temple

..Hotel MU.
JUST OPENED.

Accommodation for Fifty-fou- r Horses.

FIRE PROOF and SANITARY.

First-cla- ss Service in Every Respect

MODERATE RATES.

JAMES, BROWN,

Manager and Prop'r.

239 Hotel street Tel. 191

HACK STAND IN CONNECTION.

B. jGuei-per- o

GROCER
127 Millar St. between Berelania and

Vineyard.

A shipment of

Butter, Cheese, Potatoes,

Canned goods, Etc., Eto.

Please give me a call.

TELEPHONE: Blue 911

JTJST OPENED.

FRANK AVEIROS
GROCERY

Complete Stock TEAS, COFFEES,
of the Best Goods STJGAB, 5XOUE,
In Tows Etc

GIVE TJS A CALI,

BERETANIA STREET
Near Alakea.

(R a BBBPSw W8HS SB

THOTOGB APHTTR.

Fwy Flits, O&isrti Qf tttawist.
'" Cor. Nuuanu and Xukui SU.

.V- -

& Marsh

0 5 w

must needs hereafter

Each.

stone wall on the right,"

BEEtc

lew Lot of Good Tools!

ISSTON & SON'S SAWS, FIBBS

D and Trowels, Fray's Ratchet Bra
ces, Birch Bros'. Chisels and Gou-
ges, Clark's Expansion Bits. Bus
sel, Jennings, Auger & Oo.'a Bits,

Bailey's Iron Planes, Stanloy Rules
and Levels, Steel Square. Coe's
Monkey-wrenche- s, Engineers, Ma-
chinists', Blacksmiths', Carpenters' nd
Plumbers' Tools, Steel and Metnllio
Measuring Tapes, Surveyors' Chains,
Morrill's Saw Sots, Bench Stops and
Cutting Pliers, Grindstones and Fix
tures, Washita Oil Stone and Razor

Chucks, Steel

fresh

Let
ters and Figures, Post-hol- e Diggers, etc

ff The above artiole must be sol
at the lowest Market Prices by the

Hawaiian Hardware Co. Ltd

HOKOLULU. H. I.

Oahu Ice &
BleGtpic Go.

ICE delivered now to

all imrta of the city

OFFICER

KBWALO.

Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFHAB 4 BAEOAH
Telephone 3161, Blue.

P. O. Box 600

.TR.Y
THE ALOHA SALOON

DOITX BY THEJROX XV'ORKS.

For a Good, Tasty Schooner

UEMHE BR53., Proprietors.

Board, $4.50 per week
Ideals, 25c Each

PBlf&TE ROOH FOB LIBIES.

EVERYTHING NEWT, CXEAH-
- and

- FRESH.

Jl?e popular FJestaurat
Battel Slf-t- , back. t XtwtaSee.

John R. Bergstrom

Tnner and Bepairer of P mob aad
Organs with Bergstrom Hnfeic Co.

liselsie, T. 8., Ttlsp m Sail 321.

S
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GEN. SdOTT MADE "LOOPS

Had to Answer Similar Charjea His
Namesake, Admiral Schley.

Fr tfc $io York Timet.
A rer? tedBstrkws delver into his-

tory has foad a parallel In the his-
tory of Rear Adsalral Scaler with bis
saatesake. General Wlafield Scott. In
1S3 Seott had wos some victories
orer the Sesslaoles la Florida, and
was B3tosed fcoae at the instance
of Geaerals Jeseup and Gaines to an'
rwer oaw tort of charge that be bad
made a "loop' to get at the Indians.
General Scott was tried at Frederick,
ifhere he made a speech, in which be
compared himself to a Doge of Venice.
compelled to visit France and bnmble
himself before the "inflated monarch."
Everybody at that time knew General
Scott meant to describe Jackson as
the "inflated monarch." for be bated
him with a bitter and snreasonable
hatred.

Scott was exonerated, bat bis trou-
bles were sot yet over. He went to
MpxIco with a little arar. half of his
7 000 being raw recruits, bat with
tbem he stormed Chapaltepec and
won the capital. "When Generals Worth
anJ Pillow found opportunity they
made complaints against Scott He
had not won his victory jast as they
wonM have had him win It He was
not accused of making a 'loop to get
past the Mexicans and into their chief
cty. bat b had been "reprehensible
President Polk degraded Scott before
trial by depriving him of bis com
mand and then put him to court-ma- r

tial. Scott sarcastically wrote the
wcretary of war- - "Perhaps after my
trial I may be permitted to return to
the United States. Mv poor services
with this most gallant army are at
length to be required, as I have long
been led to expect they would be."

uerusing Honors due to blm as a
victorious soldier, be returned home
as a private citizen, stood trial again
at Frederick and. while the treaty he
had arranged was being signed to note
the victory of his arms In Mexico, he
sat In the dock to listen to the charges prompted by envy and hatred. He
came forth not onlv nrmiHtnrt hnf tn
be honored with the ranlrrof Heuten- -
antrgeneral bv congress, being the
first officer of the United States army
to obtain that rank since George
Washington.

WInfioM Scott Schley was a boy of
tender years whan this trial tookplace. He may have looked In upon
it and possibly recalls it with strange
Interest

Music Drives Files Away.
From Philadelphia Record.

"While listening to an open-a- ir con-
cert the other day." said a young man,

I was greatly annoyed by the flies.
which wore so persistent that I could
hardly drive them away. I wondered
how the musicians, with both handsbusy playing, stood them, and I drewnear the shell In which they sat to see.
To my surprise I found that there was
HOt & fly iu the Shell nnri than
greater surprise, I discovered why thiswas The sound waves of the musicinning with tremendous volume from

-- n it Kept out the flies. The in--
ould not ly tigatxiftt ine imte;

"TSfcTO 7?XioWLR3,-?,,- m

SSsivft'

though they tried EfcnL Hannreds"
them were strnggtos frantically
reach the eheU, but they might well
tare tried against tornado
against thess sound waves. Thus pro-
tected, inclosed magic curtain
made their music, the musi-
cians played Wagner, nnannoyed
the sticky and pestering files.

THE CONOUCTOR COHED.

His Stratagem for Exposing Pass
Fiend Worked Beautifully.

One the best stories Gen. Archie
Williams ever drew from his vast
repertory told himself. Many
years ago when attorney general
Kansas, Mr. Williams had occasion

make trip the east had
railroad passes east the Mis-

souri river, borrowed annual
over Illinois road from his
friend "Jake" Smith. happened
during th& first stretch through Illi-
nois that the conductor the train

which the Kansas man rode was
former schoolmate his. The con-
ductor recognized Williams, but Wil-
liams did not recognize the conductor,
and about this fact fun
story hangs.

"Mr. Smith," said the conductor,
after working train and returning

have chat with passenger
from Kansas. you from To-pek- a;

you ever know man out
there the name Archie Wil-
liams?"

"Yes, know him very welt" re-
sponded the pseudo Smith after strug-
gling hard steady nerve and re-
gain composure. "Yes, Williams

considerable fellow out there.
He's attorney general the state."

"Who. Williams? attorney .general?
Well. d;" ejaculated the
conductor. "What kind fool
people they out there Kansas

elect chucklehead like that for
attorney general? Why, sir, used

know Williams back here Ill-
inoisgrew with him, you might

and the dundle-pate- d, slab-side- d,

step himself and
you ever saw, Williams

the worst That man attorney
general? Why. you will believe
Mr. Smith, didn't know law enough

wad shotgun. was out
here because

"Stop Stop it!" yelled Williams,
springing feet "There your
blankety blank Smith pass; take
and collect fare you want but

can't abuse any longer!"
Kansas City Journal.

..f""" Reports the dealersthis city, think proprietary
medicine has larger sale than Pain-Killo- r.

valuable nronprtten
speedy cure pain not fail
suuvraiiy appreciated, case ac-
cident, sudden attack dysentery,
diarrhoea, cholera morbns rr.nfrnai
Star. Avoid substitutes, there but

Pain-Kille- r. Perry Davis'. PHop
25c .and 50c

Camarlnos Refrigerator
Arrived steamer containel

season's delicacies.
Game kinds, fruits and oysters.

the best market nffnrric.lS9t ioraoriB.t"lilo'TClnir,ripoxWl
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D'rt and I iifliHitenf
By IRVING BACHELLER,

'
Author of "EBEN HOLDEN,"

A Border Tale of 1812.

..Declared by competent critics a
story of masterly strength and anoth-
er tribute to the American character
and people. It is a worthy successor
to "EBEN HOLDEN," the first great
character creation of this author.

It FiftM
Acthere; Aiaow

PL THRlLLffiQ

Touching on the moat
in the

of Aaron Burr, Alexander
Hamilton, Theodosia

and his fife and
Jefferson.

W&tt, miQh,Qlm Qq &td,

McIecMe Paint WaH Paper Co., Ltd.

1178-118- 4- UNION STREET $
$ PEAT.TraS IK

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
(Ornamental and Plain)

Putty, "Wall Paper, Room Mouldings, Window Shades,
Curtain Poles and Fixtures, Brass Rods, etc.

I Diamund- Head Floo-r- Paint 1

f Guaranteed to dry hard and glossy; also our
f ready mixed paints. Put up in packages to
t suit the purchaser.

S TELEPHONE MAIN fT hmHi l

sKoooooaoe3oo
no kirn's ta

On SATURDAY, SEPT. OCTOBER we will sell any-
thing and everything in the without considering the cost Every-

thing must go.

SHIRTS, SHOES, CURTAINS, RIBBONS,' EM-

BROIDERIES, SHEETINGS BtANKETS, CAtlCOES,
AND SANDAtWOOD CURJOS, ETC., ETC.

9T'V

O.
On the Hawaiian Islands there is only one Tent Factory that is making a specialty of doing nothing but first-cla- ss

vmvk that.is Uurs.
have modern machinery and up-to-da- te appliances by means of which our work is tendered almost

infallible, our employees are all skilled hands, thoroughly competent in every branch, can handle, construct and
roair anything whatsoever in the Canvas line.

tents, Camping Tents,
Ihotograph Tents,

THE

Crank
A number .LARGE SAILS sale.

OF

We manufacture following: Canvas Floor
Cloths, Wagon Covers, Tarpaulins, Decking,
Canvas Hammocks, Trunk Covers, Frame
Covers, Political and Advertisement Banners, Cot Bot-
toms, Stretchers, Wind Sails Initiation tossing

Launch Cushions, Gymnasium Mats, Carpenter
Aprons, Canvas Belts, Saddle Bags, Water Bags,
Bags, Horse Slings. Estimates given on all

. , -

forks rets
Qolocr 5ir.
ROflffllCE

Inter-
esting incidents

Surr
Barman Blenierhassott,

UTargaret
Thomas

and

Sale!
28th, 28th,
Store

UNDERWEAR,
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and
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1116 NUUANU ST.
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From Little
Acorixs Grow

Islands.

THE OSlt TER0US1

mm to osem mi
MMZ TIE SUES STATES

8SBEE S1E StilttEMEMT.

S.SN Miles of fUiiwtv and .

V . ,vi lit! .r ...nl,7. 1 ;-- o

OPERATED BETWEEN

SM FRANCISCO

the Amerwrn Gateway of the Pacific,

iTEW YORK CITY
the Atlantic Gateway and the

GULF OF MEII.Q AMI 6US1M P&STS

THE MOST MODERIN AND COM-PtET- E

EQUIPMENT
The Southern Pacific Company and

Its allied lines, the and
Occidental and Oriental Steamship
v mpanies, link together in firm com-
mercial relations the United States
of America, .awailaa Islands, Japan,,
China and U s Philippine Islands, and
afford th

M05f DIRECT,
COMPLETE and EFFICIENT
TRAFFIC FACILITIES

to and from parts of the world.
Four Thousand Miles of Road are

operated on the Pacific Coast of the
United States, and it is the only Lins
'iy which all the great attractions of
California arc reached.

Its attractive and Instructive liter-
ature about CfiiSfufliia and other
on iis lir'r ia tree to alL Send for it

For information of any kind concern-
ing travel and traffic on this Com-
pany's Hues, &rply to or address any
of the following

SAN PRANCISCO, CAL U. S. A.

E. O. McCormlck, Pass. TrafBc Xlana
ger; T. H. Goodman, General Pass.

HONOLULU, H. I.

H. Hackfeie & Co Ltd.

Biff Trees I Iaiiy a man has made ins
C I r.foTf in lifo finm Trrlinf. in nt.Vioi

people seemed insignificant
propositions, simply because
Le followed them up in a
j. i.: mt,. i..- -I'luuuuuiauuei. jliio huui

advertisements of The Republican bring sure and abund-
ant results. They put in touch with hundreds of
people every day who are anxious to bu what want

ltoaoHroxailxpvoliaw3vofy-'arv''oiitg- i

Honolulu Tent, Atoning, and Sail Loft
Corner Gtueen and Nuuanu

c-- rf BLUE 1641. p. BOX 602
of

We the of labor and a Tents of all
Circus Lawn "Tents Tents. la fact wo

all kinds of tents.

Peerless Awnings
of for

FLAGS ALL NATIONS!

the

Tool
lands of

work.

lives

until

1191

TranscoiiDeiitaL
Pacific

places

agents- -

Agent

you
you

Streets,,
TELEPHONE

country
further material.

quick Telephone
selection

estimates

manufacture styles employ skilled guarantee Plantation styles, Stable Tents,
Tents, Merry-go-round- s, Surveyor's Tents, Eulalie Tents, Sibley Tents, Tents,

furnislt.estimates designs

SOLE AGENTS5FOR

SECOND HxVND

Canvas
Canopies,

Blankets,

In Our Awning Department
We making a of doing nothing but first-cla- ss work,

awning guaranteed satisfac
carry mosbcomplete awning

here on the

Mail

all

sys- -

best

From

In our Making Department we are always,
ready furnish and estimates kinds of

Owing our experience in line,
first-eia- ss workmanship setting

Some yachtsmen thought cheaper to send East
for sails, but comes more expensive, as

bad alter when they came

WORE. ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

The regular monthly bmhjUhj oC the
HoRolalu Chamber of Goaaaterca viii
be held at roost fjereer tbe oSce of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd..) o& WEDNES-
DAY, October 9. at 2 oJock p. au

JAMES JfiiNUBK,
Srtary

HonolnK Oct S. 191- - It

SALE OF IN HONOLULU

STOCK AND BOND

Tha nmfarslenad wHI rsaatve affsrs
to purchase the seat of G. J.
T?fiO ni a menibar of the Hoaalsls
Stock and Exehsage.

Membership la JsxeaaBgc aau-tle- s

the holder to aa of ?3 -
500.

Sale subject to eonaraauoB by the
Exchange.

Furthnr nsrtlcalars of the Bsdsr--
signed. to whom offers to psrehase
chnnlil ha nddrflsead to WED
NESDAY, October It, 13.
President Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.

TENDERS TO PURCHASE.

The undersigned wit receive bids
up to 12 o'clock, Saturday. Octolwr
12th. for the purchase of the property
and effects of the HONOLULU STOOK
YARDS COMPANY, either as & whole
or In parts.

Property Includes fine corner on
South and King streets.

Horses, Males and Carriages,
Etc.. Etc

Send bids to office of JASL P. MOR-
GAN. 65 Queen street where iavostory
can be seen.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
a A. RICR

OFFICES FOR RENT.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
ofiices for rent In the McINTYRB
BUTLDING. now being cor-

ner of Fort and King streets, this city.
Apply to E. P. BISHOP,

At CL Brewer & Cos. Queen at

Furniture Work a Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Executed.

SING LEE TAI
CARPENTER
CONTRACTOR
PAINTER . . .

548 King Street Honolulu, H.

Ladies' Underwea
SKIRTS lid CHEMISES

Made toOpieraad Kept Stock.

DRESSMAKING!
Good Fit Guaranteed. Best Workman-shi- p.

Lowest Prices.

LI CIIMJUH)
NTTUAKU AVEHXTS

We cater to all, city alike, our prices are the same to all, we do good work at the lowest figure
possible and guaranteeanything we may turn out as an article constructed by the best workmanship and

Orders taken on short notice over the telephone and delivered in time, Blue 1641 and if you
wish to choose some special pattern say in Awnings our man will wait you with samples for your and.
will give you on cost. We wait to hear from you.

following and the first-cla- ss job:
lenis, Pyramid Wall A will

and on

also

canvas

are specialty
and every is to give thorough
tion. We the line of material

- 40x6Q rent tents, put take
ourselves -

to plans on
sails. to this
guarantee, perfect

it
most cases

the sails
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SEAT
EXCHANGE.

PALK.

ie&raH

orfoc

Office
Furniture,

erected at

NearrnuAMSt.

on

sSrflnlli
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LAEGE LIJATJ TENTS
10x12 to to Injenting these we them up and them downat reasonable rates.
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lHAWAIiArNi
Epgloeeil'ig and Construction Co.

ROOMC S09, 510 STANGENWALD BUILDIHO.
O

.ill dmc? Engineering Work sollclteo. Kramlristioas, Sur-
veys and Repoits made for anv sss of Waterworks, Steam and
Electrical Construction. Plans' Specifications and I&fmattes pre-
pared, sod Construction Superintended In all branches Engineering
work. Contracts Boucitted lor Jiauroaas, electric ana steam; xonneis,
Bridges. Balldings, High way- -, foundations. Piers, wharves, etc"

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Examination!, Valuations and
Reports of Properties for Investment purposes.

FREDERICK J. AHWEG, H. Am. Soc C E.,
Engineer and Managr.

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.

xx&Qooo&xxxxic&oaacKKiaacxx. kkxckkx2COQOOoooqooqoox
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Alpine Plasiir
Herring-Bon- e Expanded Mttal Lath

AND

Building Specialties.

HAWAIIAN TRADING CO.. LTD.
MANTJFACTTJBEB,S AGENTS.

1142 Fort Street Lovo Building.
QiC3yoQQQ0O0QGV

NATURAL MINERAL WATER

The King of
Table Waters

fciwiw ijmaWfcmSjSAwJifc M4.

F

N.T. Herald i,nys'

V&'
SPRINGS

Zolihaus, Germany
A MOST EXCELLENT "WATEB.

W. C. PEAOOGK & CO., LTD. SoleAgats- -

aitfoftiia Harness Shop
fV&MrZ

Have just received fine line of
SPANISH, ENGLISH and AMERICAN
RIDING SADDLES,-.als- o fine HAIR

ROPES, BITS, -- SPURS, Etc.

Best assortment of WHIPS in
nolnlu. Liberal discount by the dozen.

A general line of HARNESS, Etc
Repairing neat and promptly done

at reasonable rates.

D. O. HAMMAN.
Fort Street. Opposite Club Stables.

Just leceiYedlfom-Xa- f an:
SILKS, LACQUERED WARES and FANS, etc.

LADIES' KIMONOS and UMBRELLAS, latest
Japauese styles, etc.

ASAD A Hotel

$ck Your Lots BigM Away!

82 Rna Lots for sale. FROM KING STREET BACK

2?irice roirLSOO.oo Tap.

Fbr FarUcalais, see

MRS. S. A. GULICK
Rcsideuco-o- n tlie Premises.

MANILA
HAVANA

MEXICAN!
AMEBIGAN
POET miCA

CD Street.

PtAtS
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KTewYorkDental
Parlors.

Rsem 4, JEM BuilsHngHctsl Street.

THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

No More Dread of the Dental Chair.

Teeth-extracte- d and filled absolutely
without pain by onr late scientific
methods. No Hleep-prodnci- ng agents
or cocaine. These are the only- - dental
parlors in Ebnolnla that haTe the pat-
ent appliances and ingredients to ex-
tract, nil and apply gold crowns and
porcelain crowns, undetectable from,
natural teeth, and 'warranted for ten
years, "without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-

tal work done painlessly and by spe-

cialists.

. Go!4 crowns, $5; full set teeth, $5;
bridge work, $5; geld filling, 1 up;
silver fillings, 50c

OPIATES sjjHsmI

Any work that should not prove sat-

isfactory will be attended to free of
charge.any time within 5 years.

"We are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will bo of the best. We
hare a specialist in each department.
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; in fact, all the
staff are inventors of modern dentis-
try. We will tell you in advance ex-

actly what your work will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will find --we do exactly as we adver-
tise. J L"i

IKIWIITHW
Room-iuEUteteHii- Hotel St.

LADIESJN ATTENDANCE.
Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

UiaFiBQlsp4 Q OS

- "We ave'justreceiv-e- d

our stock of tlie

goods. Place your

orders early with tlie

BawaM Sews Co;,

LIMITED.

THE EAGLE SALOON
GEO. J. CAVAHATJGH, Propr.

Always oa tap.
Cor. Punchbowl and Halekauila Sts

ENCORE SALOON
Choice Wines, Liquors and Clgar-RYA- N

& DEMENT.
Northwest corner Hotel and Nuuanu

Streets.

DEPOT SALOON
Honolulu Brewing aad Malting

Draught aad Bottled Beer.
King street, opp. O. R. & L. Co.

Depot.

RYAN DEMENT, Prep.

J. M. VIVAS,
ATTOBUM-AT-L- iW

KJtD flOTHftV PTJBIxIC.

FMt 6flto I. Baselialu.

liztrs Kwwi wi Sit
ATTBDE

hmm Mi hriw Sfe?
POX S5 CIKTS.

tt&mtitttws&&cpitti r Brro S

On. "Oftat ar Is StilM
at fl

"CRITERION"

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

aperat
Muslzjuss Xessperatarev.75.
Maxfaara Teaperatare S3.
BaroExeter SO.Oi; irresalar.
Kaiafxll OiJL
Mean DetriPoinfc 6&3.
Mean Relative HmnMIty 70--

Wlitd.
X. X. E.; 4.

Weather.
Fair to rainy in the evenings

Forecast for Today.
Fresh trades and more or less rain.

fl
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& Uefciaf fer a SSsaboa
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News of me Town
The Amateur Orchestra hada rehearsal
the Y. 3L C. A. hall last evening.

A meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce will be held o'clock this after-
noon.

Prof. A. Koebele left yesterday for
JTaui investigate insect blights of that
island.

Senator William White left yesterday
for Lahaina open his new business
enterprise.

meeting of the Hooulu Lahui Society
will be held at the Maternity Home,
10 o'clock this morning.

Mrs. Parker, mother of Tier. H. H.
Parker, of Kawaiahao church, very ill
and not expected live.

Latest reports from Hamakua are
the effect that light rains have fallen,
but not enough do very much good.

The "celebration" of the Odd Fellows
of Honolulu will take" place Saturday
evening the Moana hotel in TVaikikL

The regular meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce will be held its rooms, over
Castle Cooke's, Ltd., today, October
9th. o'clock

0. R. Hemenway, attorney-at-la-

now located room 40G, Judd building.
cottage with board, wanted by

married counle. See want column.
n. Carl has started out with book

the life of McKinley. The book was
gotten out Portland, Ore., and the
first reach Honolulu since the death
of the President.

Harriet Austin, sister of Auditor H."
C. Austin, has been appointed electoral
registrar. Tiiis position has been held
by Wray Taylor, addition his dut-
ies commissioner of agriculture.

0. H. Raven, school teacher Hauula,
has resigned to accept position the
customs service. successor Mr.
Raven will be chosen the nest meet-
ing of the Commissioners of Education.

Wray Taylor, commissioner of agricul-
ture, purposes making experiments the
action of petroleum upon taro the taro
patches. The idea determine
whether not oil used for the destruc-
tion mosauitos will destroy crons
rice and taro.

LAHAINA HOTEL CO.

BttnrnEete
The Lahaina Hotel Company has

been incorporated. Its business will
be to equip and carry on hotel at
Lahaina, Maui, the old capital of Ha-
waii and the prospective county seat
of Maul.

The capital stock $7,500 in shares
worth $50 each, with the privilege of
an Increase to $20,000, and the period
of existence 50 years. The board of
directors consists of: J. New-comb- e,

who also president; A.
Bortfleld, vice president; A Aalberg,
secretary; C. K. Farden and Philip
Pall. P. NIcklas treasurer.

Subscriptions of stock are these:
Newcombe, 25 shares; A Bort-fel- d,

10 shares; A Aalberg, 25 shares;
Geo. Freeland, 35 shares; C. K. Far-
den, shares; F. Stark, shares;
Philip Pall, shares; E. Waiahole,
shares, and P. Nicklas, shares.
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Fire At Spreckelsville.
Thirty acres of cane were burned at

Spreckelsville last Saturday. The fife
is supposed to have been incendiary
and the police of Maui are looking In-

to the matter. HiglK Sheriff Brown
received a wireless telegraph mes-
sage yesterday in regard to the mat-
ter. It Is understood that all of the
country around Spreckelsville is very
dry, and the appearance of a number
of Porto BJcan and other- - vagrants
thereabouts probably furnishes a solu-

tion of the fire mystery. It was ex-

pected that arrests would h made
toaay.

Fire Claims Commission.
The Fire Claims Commission con-

sidered "whife claims yesterday.
Fred Harrison was on the stand in
the forenoon and In the afternoon
formally filed his claim for the busi-
ness block next to the Occidental
Hotel that was burned by orders of
the Board of Health at the time of
the plague epidemic. In the afternoon
L. L. McCandless presented his claims
for several buildings burned In Chi-

natown. Other "white" claims will
be considered today- -

Death of Mr. Estill.
The statement that J. IL Estill, for

so long chief clerk of the United
States Commissary Department here,
had died In New York, was an error.
Letters by the last mail state that 3Ir.
Estill died In San Francisco. It ap-

pears that on the way up on the
steamer he was unconscious for sev-

eral days, and at San. Francisco unSer
went an operation for caacer of the
throaL The shock was too much and
resulted In death.

J, Ni SmFER

Sswerafe and Water Pipes
Atkeded To.

EimW.UK njm i ISIPPW

Ywb Wife

Waits a

PIANO
Well, she certainly does want

only a coed one that wilt not
get out r of .order er sound like
a tin can before it is a

" yearf
old I

Oxrv ;

Wtrmayer s

are Berlin made, beautifully
finished, with all the latest Im-- i
provements, and specially con"
structed to withstand the d- -
terioratinn effects of our cli-

mate. I

Prices Reasonable
ooo

iOFFSCHUEOEi)GO.,Lii

King near Bethel.

BISCUITS
B B
II IIs s s s
O O C
U IT U TJ

II IITT TT
S S
BISCUITS

LEWIS 2 CO., grocers

rORT STEEET

TweTiIspaiBis 246 and 248

JUDD & GO

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

INSURANCE.

RENTS AND BILLS, COLLECTED.

OFFICE:
317 Sttngsnwald Bunding:,

Honolulu, T. H.

P. O. Box 6G7. TeL 223 Main.

THE NEW

?i$b and IDeat market
AT COBSEB OF

iltkit tMi krtluia Struts.

Frtsh Hfiifs frw Mini mry by
Frisk ftsfe m Ni tin set.

C. a. YEE HOP & CO.

Oar largo Grocery Department will
be open shortly. Tel. Blut 2511

le Panteon
HOTXL X2AX FORT.

CirriiljiiH's Cicktai

ICXCOLD.

9C

I havs M y ay wr trst--

ckkss Flahf frwa the Cms. I at
aow redy te Igsn'w yewc Trk at
ta lowest pric. Ky J ra Th4tn

'"IT IT CTMB FIOM SiGHS', IT'S EORBEGI."
.....ii i,

MARCERIZED
GINGHAMS

Are something new, real dainty, and altogether so
pretty that you'll want a few yards as soon as
you've seen them. We have them in BLUE. PINK,
CRIMSON, CARDINAL and PONGEE.

At Sachs
catch. Madr:a.s

We have just received a new shipment of these
goods plain, stripes and plaids. The designs are
particularly rich and pleasing.

AT" SACHS'
PMBst

MflBb

Very soft and beautiful material, in new stripes
and plaid patterns of the latest shades.

I. S. Saclis Dry Goods Co, Mi

Modem livery aed
FrnrstM s

,gs Rigs promptly delivered and called lor
in any part of the city

j oe o j j j

TI TERRITOR

JBSliLJiiii
TEXjEirJJni.03SnB

OP- -

276.

YSTAB

o o a o o o

-
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Qfl .K?Bai

35.

Large Shipment

GASOL I N E
Agents von Hamm-YoungCoLt- d.

TELEPHONE, MAIN

Sanitary Steam Laandi'y Co., ltd.

...Great Redisction in Prices...
large additions to our machinery, we are now able to

launder SPREADS, SHEETS, PILLOWSLIPS. TABLE CLOTHS. TA-
BLE NAPJ33NS and TOWELS, at the rate of 25 CENTS perDOZEN
CASH.

Satisfactory work and prompt celivery guaranteed.

No fear of clothing being lost from Strikes.

We Invite inspection of cur laundry and methods at any time dur-
ing business hours.

Ring up MAIN 73, and our wagons win call for your work.

CiCOCCOQCXXCXDCOCXQ

LIS

0fyu (iatriage Jl'fg Go., LrtcL
I1YI1 SHEET, IETWEEK 8ESETAMU IRQ PiUiSI ST.

Carriage Makers, General Repairing
PAJNTTJra, SltACXSlsaTHTNG, TXNNT2?G.
PHBTOlfS, BUGGIXS AHD HACKS XANTJFACTTXRED.

HIC3H-OL- A WORK.

:M?A-ns- r

Havingimade

This Is the place and this Is ti e price can't be beat anywhere.
JLTXXX LTXSrCK AND GLASS OF BEEB

ALL FOR 10 CENTS :
Qh-- e mt. Mai. ini: I fillY, Pppplelops

S55--t:- .
AT 5

. r . . C.H.BBQWN,
i VMM 1031080 C3. Ill, Hotel

VAT. aKSWia
SL opp.

mmm.

sOti
ww.

JP.

-- -mwm

O. fTt. &tmmmm ' 213 Queen. St Tel. MAIN 135
o 038 NUUANU STREET.
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Contiaud from Fint Pfle.)

"Fta," said he, "tier say that the
esafesstea of sins k a innsbflg-- They
s that prtets wish to confess sinners
UMt they aiay obtain Esonr for the ser-
vice, asd ocaia th? say that the priest
tea great deal of pleasure in confess-h- t

psejrie asd karaiag of their private
affairs. Sack argBaseats as tins are
earflj- - aartrered. I defy any man to
charge say of the fathers here, or else-
where, with having imposed a fee for
cmrfeseios. or to prore that he has paid
mk pausr for hi rdS?ku- - The accasa-tJo- a

k aade pwerallj. hut it has nerer
beea de against any priest. Aa to the
alfMare that a Driest oar take in
karntag the business of others, I heard
of a 8MB who said this to a Catholic
and the Catholic wt about sho-sriu- the
nan Ms mistake." The Iectarer told
how the doubter had been secreted all
day ami nearly all night near the a!

box of a Catholic chnrch that
he aright exparieBce the pleasure he had
sqiokea of. The coafessions proTed Tery
tloll eatertaianent. and the man admitted
that he wooW sot choose to listen eternally
to ooofeswioa for the mere pleasure of it.
Father Boatman also said that it was
sot a uteaaaBt tbias for a priest of educa
tion and refinement to listen to the woe
of a repulsive, degenerate man, who ed

that be had been drunk three
times or so. had committed adulter
twice, asd beea guilty of other such
OPtMPS.

The Jctrr saw! that the onfessionaj
w&a sho vitftiih misunderstood in an-
other way. asany people asserting that
the eoafideaees reposed in the priest were
not held saered. This charge, he said.
while geaerally taade since the first bit-
ter attacks of the Protestants, has never
been broncbt against a single Catholic
priest, and the church could defy any
ass to prove that the confessional has
beea betrayed by its ministers.

In regard to the testimony of excom-
municated priests and former members
of the Catholic chnrch, who are continu-
ally creating sensations by alleged revela-tioB- s

of the corruptions of convent and
monastery. Father Boarman said that
sach testimony was the testimony of
traitors and deserved no consideration
from any man, of whatever faith.

On this subject the lecturer grew very
emphatic, and denounced eloquently the
action of such traitors, for whom lie said
hell fires coald not be to hot. He paid
warm tribute to the sincere members of
the Protestant faith, and said that he
had many devoted friends of the Pro-
testant church.

In conclusion, the lecturer said it had
leen proven by the Scriptural quotations
glveo that man should confess, and the
question then arose, to whom should he
confess? The Protestant churches made
no provisions for confession, and it would
not be advisable to confess one man to
another; if a man should go home and
confess to his wife, all well and good,
but if he djd so, she would confess the
sin to him every day of his life as long
a he lived, winch would be distressing;
if a wife confessed her sins to her hus-
band, there would be an annlication for
divorce within a week. This brought
the matter to the Catholic priests to
whom confession could be mode with
confidence and by whom forgiveness,
through divine ordinance, could be given
to the penitent Some persons had said
that the priest had too much power, that
if he said "Build me a church." the peo-
ple

'
builded him a chnrch; or If he said

"Raise me S50.000. the peope raised the
or." said Father Boarman. Weadinlt
that they have this power: but it is the
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power ferSk & k Wei 3t pmf
as they sheoM lave. Tie priests rewe-e- st

to the people the God. thfhfrelifios.
and for that reason they are loyal,"

In Tindicatioa of gtaeral charges
against the priests. Father Eoaran
called attention to the sacrifices Bade by
the prizsts, for instance of those in Ho-nol&- lc,

how they had left positions and
fortnae iad bright prospects for sssceeas
fal and happy lives la the world, to coxae
away oat into the onk&own ishuuls. of
the Pacific to labor for the troth among
the ignorant Uawaiiaas, who had sever
heard of Christ. As to the pleasures of
their lives, he invited attention to the
scenes that taa- - be witnessed on the isl-

and of MolofcaL where the priests receive
the confessions of the lepers, administer
to the dying mortals horrible in their
disease, and daily risk contagion of the
loathsome fatality in their faithful work
anion? the stricken ones. He dosed with
ns. cloqoent tribute to the priesthood in
seBerai. tne two nours i n iecui'
Saving been listened to attenoveiy
throughout br the intermingled Protes-
tant and Catholic aodience.

A Young Mother,
"Mamma," remarked little Elsie, af-

ter observing a crab scuttling along
the beach. "I guess the mamma crabs
are awful careless."

"What an odd fancy! Why do yon
think thatr

"'Cause they let the baby crabs
walk too soon, and that makes them
bowIeggeiL"

Cheering.
"What is !t dearr said the very

sick man. "Are you worried about
me"

"Oh no. Indeed, love," replied ai
wife.

"Then what were you thinking of
to make yon look so gloomy?"

"I was thinking what a barbarous
"ustom it Is to expect widows to wear
black when It Isn't becoming to them."

. i in,
A Bad Fit.

Phaltz Yes, we've got to move.
We've got a very nice servant girl
and we don't want to lose her.

Katx She objects to your present
jlace, eh?

Phaltz Yes. Her room in our flat
is three by five, while she's two feet
beam and close to six feet over all.

More Important.
Niblack (soulfully) 0! darling,, do

name the day, and let it be soon.
3Iiss Koy How impatient you are!

Well, then," let us say the first week in
October.

Niblack 0 er really I er I'm en-
tered for our club tournament at the
nootmon Links that week.

Past Understanding.
Mrs. Swellman When Mr. Swell

man was in England he succeeded In
buying In quite a lot of the King's
wines.

Mrs. Nurlch For goodness' sake!
The idea of buying second-han-d

wines!

Another One.
Pepprey That fellow makes me

tired.
Nudel What's the matter with him?
PeDnrey Oh. there are some peo--

pie that are never satisfied to know
that a thing is so, but are continually
askjn? the whvand whererore.

Is.

-

NCWt AT TH TOWN.

A. besinuc awtfiip of she Board 'ci
Utnlth is cisiI for this sftsrscca.

The Bawalkx Wosaa' Cob heSd a
meeting at the hose of Mrs. XL Thosin
son, at Kamehameha Schools yesterday
afternoon, there "beiae a larje and inter-
ested attendance.

Excellent work is being dose by the-rea-

deparment on Kewalo street. The
iower-ar- t of the thoroughfare has: been
substantially paved, and being; provided
with ample gutters, the danger of debris
washing down into the streets below this
winter is entirely obviated.

I !

Mrs. Malaarop.
"Yes said Dr. Trotter "I spent a

few days In Rome. I attended a very
swell carnival there."

"Yon don't say!" exclaimed Mrs-Malapr- op.

T guess a good many of,
them carnivals Is Just as old and all-- :
tng as the Pope himself."

He Help Them.
"He's one of those Idiotic fanny men,

who are continually making pans, istfr
her

"Yes, that's his style"
"How is it heV so popular with the

ladies then, I wonder
"He isonly popular with the ladies

who have pretrr teetn.

How, Indeed.
Don't blame the barber if he talks

While razoring your skin.
Jnst think! How could he shave a

man
Without a little chin?

No Luck.
Newitt-S- o you tried the place I

told you about, eh? Didn't you find
that a good stream for bass?

Fisher It must be a splendid one
for them. So few o fthem leave it

A Mystery.
Cholly Yaas, I do get some very

stwange notions in my head. Cawn't
fawncy what makes me think them.

Mtes Sharpe Nor L Brains make
most people think things.

The Reason of It.
"I can't understand" said the mud-turtl- e,

"why you fellows wear scales."
"Well, you see," replied the black bass,

facetously, "when some fisherman hooks
us we want to get a weigh immediately."

The Main Point.
Benner 1 suppose it requires a

splendid memory to be a successful
bookkeeper.

Penner Quite" the contrary. The
idea is to borrow the book,, and then
tc be able to forget all about it

i i

Consumer Pays the Freight.
From the New York World.

Last year's coal strike settlement
Increased the cost of production 10
cents a ton. The operators have in-
creased the wholesale price 10 cents
per month for five successive months.

The Worm Turned.
Dentist (to patient from Wayback)
Did you ever take gas before?
Patient Looky here, smarty! Thet

In' to thet fresh hotel clerk, ain't ye?

. -

all Druggists
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Abollinaris
M THE aUEEK OF TABLE VFATERS."

Serred at State Dinners given by the Qomg.
N. K Smu

Hie bererage of the select world.
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Cube and
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Lucol .

Kaw asd JBolled

coa iter In
aide and la white aoi
colors. -

Alex. Gross & Sons'

gar cane and coffee.
K. & Co.a Pertil
izers and finely

Beed's elastic pipe

Linen and Jute.

Sai Ua

MmL CO, J
Manf. Cane

U.S. A
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'LjBy Pacheco's Dandruff Killer--

rtL DAILY DRESSING

keep the scalp clean, healthful, free
and the hair elegant condition.

ifl at the: Unioii

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER

SUBST11V170N&:

itulili.

Repaired

IProportioii

4?4&&&444

from - '

no oil or grease, will not clothing, hats
collars; is cleanly, cooling, refreshing, delightful

however freely nsed, dries quicMy, so that
can use it as well as men.

KCHEGO'S BNDRUFF
Sold

,.......u.uMJM nr.r.

WHEEL

KILLER
Barber Shop.

fESFye- -

MAIN 232.
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REFINED SUGARS

Granulated.!

PARAEEKE PAIKT CO.'S

Paints, Corrsponsds Buildlr.-Paper- s.

PAKT US;
EawandiBoiled;

Unseed

INDURINE "'.V.
Water-proo- f Paint,

outside;

FEE dLIZEBS
Llgii-grsd- e

Scotch fertilizers, adaptidforsa

Ohlandt chemkal
ground Itonemear

STEAM PIPE GOYERING,
patent sectional

Covering:.

FILTER, PRESS OtOTMs.

SEMENT, II5IE& BRICKS

Agents For
V7ESTEKN SUGAR vrIN'Z.GCO,

IfrAniBoo.

BALDWIN LOCOMOT VVORKS,
Uhlladelphi la,U.aA

S'EWELL UNIVERSAli
"National Shredder

Newark,

ULANDT
Eranclsco,

ISDON LOGOaiOTIVI
VORKS. SanFranolscOjOal

WILDEES"
Steamship Goxpary

FREIGHT and
Aacsi?.xrr3.T?."R.c
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Chufifki Avsniixts t&i claw

KiS ac : at 3S osiSt a ho prsi

?w; 5 cmii per Um jmt ; SS
cents ptr K& te , am4 CO etttU
per Ute per nanti.

WAPiTEiX

WANTRD vl etto5 of te or three
reocHs, with hoard, is Jir4 hy a

arrieil eoaple. Addrea A. B. (X.
"RepaMfeas Office."

WANTED By tare getlei. a de-
tached cartage, fsrsasaed. Address
Bv, Kessstkaa 0ee.

WANTED To seB, seme Saa white Dia
aaesd ries; ak Sae opal riajs; rta-soaa-

prices. Watch repaired oa
time. G. Diets, watcaauker asd Jew-
eler, Fort st, sear Hotel, ia Prescett's
store. jq

WANTED Giris ta do faaairy wack.
Apply Sa&kary Steam Laaadry,

aad Sosth streets.

FOR RENT.

UOOliS aad board, aewly faraUhed.
mosqajto-proo- f, ekctric Hfhts; also,
best tabk board; teraut reaaoDabk;
Helen's Court, adjoiaiar Elite baild-inj- r,

oa Adaaas Lane, of Hetal street.
Teh White 3151.

FOU RENT Two (2) atry house at
Kekaulike-P- a oa Yoanc street, contain-
ing 2 bedrooaa apstalrs, and 2 bed

vroosis 1 aouMe room, parisr. aiai&s
room, kitehea, bata room aad pateat
water closet down stairs. Kapiol&Bi
Estate, Ltd.

IIHII M

COMFORTABLE COTTAGBS ON the
premises of the Sanitary Steam Laun-
dry Co. Ltd., Msrafaa and South
streets. The cottages coatain 4 rooms,
kitchen and bath room. No extra
charge for hot and coM water aad
electric lights. Rent reasonable. Ap-
ply on the premises to J. Xightfoot,
manager.

TO LET The commodious residence at
Pawaa recently occupied by Hon. J. A.
Cummins. This house la partly fur-
nished. For terms, apply to J. O. Car-
ter, trustee.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Second hand safes of all
kinds. Fire and burglar proof at rea-
sonable prices. Address F. G. B., care
Republican office.

Telephone White SOL :

Jobbing Promptly Attended Vj.

OSCAR SELLERS
PLUMBING.

Office and Shop:
A1Z' Beretanla, Near Alapal Street

Pumping Station.

SEWER WORK A

So K. AK1 CS.
Alakea street, near Ffshmarkst:
Do all kinds of plumbing and tin- -

1.1 5.t.fn.M Cnlaf,iiHnn mflrsn.lififfiftjt me anop or nhg as up
by 'Phone. Our No. U Main 132.
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